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Formal Opening Of The New
Goldston Building Friday Evening

FORMAL OPENING OF GOLDSTON BUILDING TO BE AF
FAIR OF GREAT INTEREST TO CLARENDON AND 
SURROUNDING TERRITORY. BAND WILL PLAY AT 
OPENING AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES 
WILL BE SEEN. STRUCTURE IS ONE OF BEAUTY 
AND CONVENIENCE.

JOE GOLDSTON CLYDE J. DOUGLAS

The formal opening of the Gold- 
stun block in Clarendon w an event 
that has long been expected by the 
people of Clarendon. The original 
date for the npeneing was set at 
thirty days past, but matters beyond 
the control of the builders kept the 
event from coming to puss at the 
first] thought time. The final date 
was set ut September 16 und the 
visitors are all urged to take ad
vantage of this opportunity of see
ing the insides of one of the most 
beautiful buildings in the city.

The doors of the building will be 
oprnecd at 6:.'t0 p. m. tomorrow eve
ning and will be kept open until 
9:00 o’clock. The opening event for 
the occasion will be a short concert 
by the Clurendon Municipal Band, 
which has been secured for the eve
ning. Other features of the evening 
will be found to consist of the in
spection of the building from the 
ground floor through to the top.

Each renter will be found in his 
pluce in the building to receive 
guests at that time. It has been 
stated that there will be little or no 
business transacted during the hours 
that the building will be held open 
for the looks o f the admiring popu- 
luce. The News has planned to have 
a numlier of copies of this edition 
where those who desire them may 
take them when they visit the sev
eral offices in the structure.

The building will be lighted in 
all departments und the visitors are 
asked to make their way through 
the entire structure before they stop 
in their rounds. The second floor is 
ns fine a piece of work as there is 
in the city and is ns nicely arranged 
as any other place o f business in 
town. This will be of especial in
terest to the visitors since many of 
them may have occasion to visit 
some of those offices that will be 
represented in tho upper part of 
the structure. A directory will be 
found elsewhere -in this section of 
the paper.

The ground floor will be equally 
as interesting and will prove to he 
one of the drnwing cards to the 
tour of inspection. Nearly every
one has had—occasion to visit some

part of the building before this date, 
but not muny have had the privilege
of seeing the entire structure at one 
time in the evening. While the 
place is pretty in the light of day, 
the mugic of artificial light makes 
the interior take on a glow that 
may not he seen in the daytime.

One of the features of the opening 
will be found in the new automatic 
Victrola that will be on display in 
the Goldston Brothers part of the

■ stores. This machine was sent here 
| for the opening and is one of tihe 
I finest pieces of machinery for the 
'reproduction of music that was ever 
I brought to Clarendon. The machine 
| will play without stopping, ten rec
ords of any standard size that are

' placed on the rack. When the pro- 
| gram is completed, the machine will 
automatically stiop in position for the 

| next record to lie played and will
■ only need to be started again to 
play an entiTo program again.

Other features that are too num
erous to  ̂ mention are planned for 
the opening and the people of Clar
endon and surrounding territory are 
asked to be present to assist in mak
ing this opening one of the best 
that, has ever been staged in the 
city.

GRASS FOR SWINE
| ~ ~| Crass, some variety of which can 
| lie produced on most every farm, 
j is the cheapest feed for hogs, ac- 
I cording to E. 7.. Russell, swine 
specialist of the Bureau of Animal 

i Industry, United States Department 
of Agriculture. Alfalfa is the best 

I hog pasture and red clover a close 
j second, while all clovers are good. 
I Some farmers probably cannot ar
range permanent pastures, but 
many different temporary pastures 
may be provided; rye, rape, soybeans, 
cowpeas and oats are all good. 
When hogs are on pasture practi
cally all the manure is saved, where
as when they are in a dry lot some 
is unavoidably wasted.

Joe Goldston. owner and builder 
of the Goldston Building, is respon- 
isble for this notable addition to 
the business section of Clarendon. 
He is a partner in Goldston Bros. 
Jewelers and Optometrist, and in 
Douglas and Goldston Drug Store.

| lie Hits been in the jewelry busi
ness in this city for eighteen years j 
und has been a partner in the drug 
store for about five years. He is 
the optometrist of the Goldston Bros, 
firm, and received his training for 
this work at the Needles Institute 
of Kansas City. He also studied at 
Dryers Watchmaking School. In 
addition to the handsome new store 
and office building, Joe Goldston 
owns another business house and 

1 some residential property in Clar* 
endon.

Like most successful business men, 
Mr. Goldston has other interests to 

I which he gives effort and attention.

Clyde Douglas of the Douglas 
and Goldston Drug Store is a reg
istered pharmacist. Before entering 
the partnership and buying the store 
five years ago, Mr. Douglas was 
pharmacist for his predecessors in 
the business, Mr. E. F. Bryan and 
Mr. R. L. Long. He studied phar
macy in the Medical School of the 
University of Texas, at Galveston,

many years. The Goldston Build
ing was so planned to provide the 
jewelry store with one of the best 
display windows in this part of the 
State. A small, beautifully fitted 
window on the East is usually used 
to display jewelry. The woodwork 
in this window is especially attract
ive. The long window on the North 
has glass shelves on which pottery, 
glass ware, and other goods are ef
fectively exhibited. Handsome show 
cases and cabinets make the interior 
of the jewelry store as attractive 
inside as the exterior.

Tom Goldston has been a member 
of the Goldston Brothers firm for 
fifteen years and is numbered among

CLYDE J. DOUGLAS

JOE GOI.DSTON

He is a leading member of the con
gregation of the First Baptist 

Church. He is a deacon, superin
tendent of the Sunday School, and 
an active worker in the B. V. P. U. 
He also plays in the Church’s ex
cellent orchestra, lie is a Knight 
Tcmpler Mason and a Shriner. He 
is, of course, a member of the local 
Chamber of Commerce.

and received his degree from that 
institution. He was with the Army 
Ambulance Service during the World I 
War and spent one year in Italy.

Mr. Douglas has been in Claren
don most of the time since 1907. 
He graduated from Clarendon High 
School. He is at present an active 
member of both the Chamber of 
Commerce and the Clarendon Lions 
Club. He is a mason and a Shriner. 
He is also a member of the Hill- 
croft Golf Club and generally plays 
with the team.

GOLDSTON °  BROTH EKS

TOM GOLDSTON

Goldston Brothers, Jewelers and 
Optometrist, have one of the most 
advantageous locations in the Gold
ston Building, or indeed, in the city. 
The firm occupies the Northeast 
corner of the building, facing both 
Kcmey ami Second Streets, a lo
cation which the firm has had for j

the very popular business men of 
the city. He is a member of the 
First Methodist Church, and is a 
Mason. He is, of course, a mem
ber of the local Chamber of Com
merce.

Lacy Bourland left Monday night 
for Bryan. He is Colonel of the 
Cadet CorpR of A. & M. College this 
year, and it was necessary for him 
to return to school in advance of the 
other students.

____  '■ ---------
................................................................................. ................ ....
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DIRECTORY
O F

THE GOLDSTON BUILDING
GROUND FLOOR:

GOLDSTON BROTHERS 
Joe Goldston 
Tom Goldston

DOUGLAS & GOLDSTON 
Clyde J. Douglas 
Joe Goldston

BRYAN-MILLER & CO.
Allen Bryan 
Clarence E. Miller

POWELL & PATMAN 
C. C. Powell 
J. T. Patman

SECOND FLOOR:

DR. C. G. STRICKLIN, M. D.
Surgeon

DR. J. G. SHERMAN, D. D. S.
Dentist

CURTIS E. THOMPSON 
County Attorney

J. R. CALHOUN COTTON CO.
Cotton Buyers

V. A. KENT
Insurance

CHAS. H. DEAN, JR.
Attorney-at-Law

C. H. DEAN
Business Men’s Association

BRYAN-MILLER CLOTHING
WE

I CO NG RATULATE YOU
AND HOPE

CHURCHILL CLOTHES
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

att-

P r  -

W ill Be One Of The Factors Of Your Success
• v

SHERMAN & SONS, INC.
[

.

CLOTHING MAKERS
\
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AND PATMAN

of Powell and Patman, 
Agency U a year and a 

old. This firm occupies the 
"North West corner of the lower 

Moor of the Goldston Building. 
Their office extends across the 
North unit of the building and is one 
-of the largef.t offices in the building. 
It waa especially built for the in
surance crmpany, with built in 
desks, shelves and other fixtures. 
It Includes a private office and a 
huge built in vault.

C. C. Powell of the Powell and 
Patman firm has been in the busi
ness of selling insurance in Claren
don for four years, during which 
time he has been in partnership 
with Mr. A. M. Beville and Mr. 
Whitfield Carhart. Before going in
to the insurance business, he was 

'  Post Master nine years and Assis-

PUBLIC EDUCATION]:'
PURPOSES OP THE JUNIOR !* 

HIGH SCCHOOL i *

By B. F. Hardy.

(Continued From Last Issue.)

To provide for a more gradual 
transition from the elementary 
grades to the high school.

The necessity of providing a more 
grudual transition from the elemen
tary grades to the high school was 
one of the earliest arguments ad? 

| vanced in favor of reorganising our 
school system. The early advocates 

a change almost without excep-

TESTED RECIPES
Furnished The News through 
Courtesy of Miss Eula Key, 

Home Demonstrator for 
Donley County.

' of

T. PATM \N

j tion pointed to this gap or sudden 
break in subject matter, method 

j teaching, and control, between the 
. elementary and secondary schools,1 
' and urged the necessity of bridging 

Texas, and especially in

Sliced Cucumber Relish •
2 large cucumbers sliced thinly
1 1-2 quart onions sliced thinly
2 tsp. salt
1 red pepper chopped fine, or 
1-2 tsp. cayenne
1 quart vinegar 
4 cups sugar
2 1-2 tsp. tumeric
1 tsp. grated nutmeg 
4 sticks cinnamon 1 inch long. 
Sprinldo salt over cucumbers and ; 

I onions. Let stand one hour. Drain j 
well, place in kettle sugar, vinegar, 
spices and bring all to boil, dis-

Chamber of Commerce, and is a n*„ f  _res.ul* a,n undue number of 
j member of the Lions Club, Hillcroft 
Golf Club,

!r!ttrf nd°n’ .i* g' * i n5 ’ “ " ,r ' solving sugar well.' Add slices and
a UIM n /  1 . . I  u boil hard till slices glisten, usuallychildren fail during the freshman . ... ,,n . ... '
ft year of the high school. This is no about i0  m,nut,;s‘ hunting from

C on g ra tu la t io n s
To Mr. Joe Goldston on the Opening of his New Building 

May his business grow to justify his faith in Clarendon.

The Pastime Theater
and Clarendon Country fauit of the teachers or the pupils, bo'bnt’ point. 

Club. He is a member of the Meth-' but " . . .
Seal in sterilized jars.

odist Church.

NON ADVERTISERS FAIL

C. C. POWELL

tant Post Master five years. At one 
time he was a merchant in Claren
don,

the system is largely respon
sible for this failure; and the jun
ior High School soon to begin its 
work in our midst is commissioned 
to remedy this evil. The public, 
however, must not be fooled into 

A check of the records of the thinking that an effective junior 
Federal bankrupt court in Los An- hi*h school can be formed merely
geles has just disclosed that 92 per b>’ Kr° “ P»'K t ^ h e r  the last two . .. , . , , * ., , years of the elementary school and
cent of the firms which have failed the first year of the high school in 

| this year were non-advertisers. The one building and doing the same 
] average for 32 cities covered by a work as before in the same old way. 
I survey was 83 per cent of failures No, a good Junior High School that 
■ occuring among concerns which did fully fills its mission, in Clarendon 
] not advertise. In Troy, N. Y., not or elsewhere, must be organized in 
a single advertising firm failed. keeping with the work to be done, 

Ample statistics have been pub- must have ample supply of equip- 
j lished from time to time to demon- ment, strong and resourceful teach- 
i strate that among businesses which ers specially fitted and trained for 
fail the vast majority are those the task and completely sold to 
which have refused to avail them- the Junior High School work. Then 
selves of the benefit of advertising, and not until then can children be 

There is a significant hint in carried successfully from the close 
these figures for the business man 0f the fifth grade to the beginning 
who Is wise enough to profit by it. 0f the ninth and made to fit into the

, --------— 0------------  ,  I work of high school.
, A hog calling contest, for the During the seventh and eighth
championship of_ Texas, is one of a great many children lose

it„  I the new annual features inaugu- jnt„ r(,s. „_ j ,irnn
Mr. Powell is an active member rated by the State Fair of Texas. :. ‘ . T . c

These contests have proven popular 's J P arP°w of the Junior High 
in the north and east, and as we School to work a change here a so 
have_ thousands of expert hog-callers b^ ™®kjng the child ŝ  field ^of^activ

quite

(tied

Crystal Pickle
7 lbs. green tomatoes
1 qt. lime
2 qts. vinegar
1 tsp. grated nutmeg.
1 tsp. ground ginger 

cloth)
2 gals, water
4 1-2 lbs. sugar
6 strips cinnamon bark (1 1-2 or 

2 inches).
Slice green tomatoes 1-4 inch in 

thickness, place in porcelain lined 
or granite vessel, cover with the 
two gallons of water in which the 
quart of lime has been dissolved. 
Let stand 24 hours. Remove, rinse 
well through severnl cold waters to 
remove all lime sediment.

Dissolve sugar in vinegar, add 
cinnamon sticks and cloth contain
ing .nutmeg and ginger. Bring to a 
boil, add slices of green tomatoes 
and boil rapidly until slices are 
glazed and styup clings to the spoon 
in drops. Fill sterilized jars with 
the slices, arranging cinnamon sticks

HOMER, MULKEY, Owner.

o f the Chamber of Commerce; he 
is secretary of the Board of Trustees
o f Clarendon Public Schools; and is •—.»  .
a steward in the First Methodist in Texas, should become quite a , y broader, more self-directing, and
Church. He is also a member of I feature in this state. i democratic than is done in the ele-
the Clarendon Country Club and' The plan to create three new gates mentary grades, and by a closer and
Hillcroft Golf Club He is a Kniirht 80 as to clear the grounds of the more personal touch than is found in , ., . ...,,
Templar Mason ® State Fair of Texas quickly and the high school. The number o f , l«t>or open to then, A study

* • * without confusion after big: events failures and withdrawals are to be , a 8̂° would be made of the require-
J. T. Patman has been in Claren- suc  ̂ 88 major football games, has checked also by providing work that nients for success, the social

■don long enough to be called a n ' met w’ t*1 suc  ̂ approval that the is more interesting and valuablej icance *>nd ecinnmic values of the
a ■ - a —̂ ® I . ' roll* ,lo/n ,1 4/\ rwnl/o

work along this line can be done; 
but a short survey of the various 
trades, vocations, and professions 
may be given in a course on voca
tional guidance. By this menas the 
boys who must leave school early 
would know more about the fields

attractively with the slices in the 
jar. Discard the cloth containing 
nutmeg and ginger. Process quarts 
10 minutes, pints 7 minutes.

Green Tomato Soy
1 gal. sliced green tomatoes
1-2 cup salt
0 pieces cinnamon bark. 1 

in length
2 tsp. tumeric
2 1-4 qts. sliced onions
6 cups sugar
2 tsp. grated nutmeg
2 qts. vinegar.
Sprinkle the half cup salt 

the slices of green tomatoes 
onions, mix well with slices.

get all the liquid out. Mix sugar, 
vinegar and other ingredients; bring 
to a boil and add slices of tomatoes 
and onion. Boil rapidly until thick, 
stirring occasionally. Pack in ster
ilized jars. Process 10 minutes and 
seal.

inch Dill Pickles

quarts of water until brine will give 
an acid test with litmus paper. 
Drain and arrange in a crock, put
ting in a layer of cherry or grape 
leaves first, then the cucumbers, 
then a few cloves, and the dill, a 
few small pieces of red pepper and 
then the leaves. Continue until 
crock is full. Cover and seal tightDill pickles are made from fresh 

or salted cucumbers (the former are for winter use.
choicer, but the latter have better -------------o------- -----
keeping qualities). Employ pickled I Temple—Contract has been let for 
dill seed or herb and “ Dill spice" construction of a $126,000 five story
composed of allspice, black pepper,! hotel to be erected here.
coriander seed, and bay leaves, in ------------ o------------

and I addition to the brine. Austin—The University of Texas is
und Pack 100 cucumbers in a 30 de- planning a $450,000 addition to the 

let stand one hour. Drain well to ; gl ee brine (about 15 oz.) salt to C j  university library here.

vancement and progress of the tow *.; ^hich° r̂ " a' . .ew ,* ?rk company either in the grades or the high ' or out, playing ‘Countess Mar- . . * * i .olf-run.

age from 
certainly the 

in school
__________ _ _ ____________ _____ . . .  full of awkwardness and

He was ten years”  Sheriff of Don- sch°o1- "  I self-consciousness, filled to the brim -y
ley County. He has also engaged1 committee of the State Fair di* To Provide vocational training for with mental visions, and fired
in various businesses in this city ,1 rectors saw it ind selected it is tho8e who must leave school early, through and through with emu- 1
the Clarendon Motor Company in the attraction for the Auditorium The •funior High School is com- tional dreams, one minute happy and
which he was a partner with J. W. during the fair a conv of the prog- missioned also to help the individu- buoyant and the next sad and
” — 1— ---- *-—  i--------* - -■ ■ *  -i '-=-----“  — J — *— — ---- 1-■--------- _  Then without doubt the
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Making Ten Doll an 
Look Like Sixteen

_  i , , g  v | iv  n  v««%- j z iO ^ *  i i n n s iu i i c u  a i s u  t u  i n  i| i u i t ;  i i i v i ix  m u -  u u w j  u i a

Martin being perhaps the largest, ram, "with the names^of * aVl princi- al find himself and ns far as pos-] gloomy. ?♦>***■ ,r. ® \ ram , w iu i u ie  nam es o i  an p n iic i-  ‘  . * ......  " ,  , v
Alter selling: that business to its pal actors, singers,* comedians and sible, if necessary, start him on his Junior High School calls for spe- x
present owners, Mr. Patman joined dancers, was written into and made lif<* career through prevocational cial work to be done by specialist ▼
Jlr. Powell in the insurance agency, part of the contract between the training. In small school systems and is so recognized by the leading !

Mr. Patman is president o f the State Fair and the Messrs Shubert. like this of course very little real educators of the country.

Save With Safety

I f  you rniiM inuko tru dollar* 
look and arl like s ixU rn  w ould 
you l»«* salisfi«*d? Well, you  c a n !  
No —not in s lock* nor bond*. 
•;ol«I m ines nor oil wells.

Just in an every-day, everv-wav 
necessity — s h o e s ! S m illi  Smart 
Shot's m ake you r  ten dollars tlo 
the work o f  sixteen.
Doubtless sixteen dollar shoe* 
art* worth the m on ey . Hut you 
(inti in Sm ith  Smart Shoes the

sam e sixteen dollar qualities. 
You (inti cou n ters  and soles til 
select, a l l - le a th e r ;  h a n d - t a i l 
ored lin iii"* . uppers h a n d -c u t  
from such  ch o ice  s tock  that 
only  II1 , o f  tilt" upper leather 
o f  America is accepted .

So — i f  x on  "re in I crested in t —
tinj^ sixteen dollars ' vtorth for 
ten, y ou 'l l  he in to s e e  o u r  new 
Sm ith  Smart Shoes. W e have 
styles you 'l l  like and the exact 
size for  v our f o o l .

TEN  D O L L A R S

A t Douglas &  Goldston Drug Co.
CELEBRATE WITH US ON

Friday aod Saturday, September 16th-17th
The Opening of Your New Rexall Store 

GIFTS FOR E V E R Y B O D Y
DOUBLE GREEN STAMPS

In our new location and with the new fixtures we now have, we are able to 
serve you much better than ever before.

We wish to thank you sincerely for your kind patronage in the past and 
shall endeavor to merit your confidencein the future to the same extent.

We cordially invite you to attend our official opening and celebrate with us 
on this occasion.

I
Sincerely yours,

\v 0

Douglas & Goldston Drug Company
, T h e  T a s s S k  S to re
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BRYAN-MILLER AND COMPANY

Bxyan-Miller and Company, Mona’
Furnishings, is the most recent ad
dition to the business establishments 
Of the city. The store occupies the 
South half of the Goldston Building,

FOUR UNIT RULING TO BE
EXTENDED, RESERVATIONS

We are informed that it takes 
four units of High School work to 
allow a student to enter the Senior 
High School of Clarendon. This has 
been remanded to such an extent to 
allow those students who have three 
units of High School credit and a 
failure in Algebra to enter the Sen
ior High School with the condition 
that they make up the failure in 
Algebro during the first part of the 
school year. This ruling has been 
made to relievo congestion in the 
lower schools and to make room for 
the other students that may come 
into the lower grades of the school.

GENERAL CONDITIONS POINT 
TO PROSPEROUS FALL TRADE

ALLEN BRYAN

which was built especially for tho 
owners. The new clothing store is 
one of the most handsomely fur- 
xdlhed in the city. All rlothing 
cabinets, show cases, and other 
furniture are of the most modern 
make. The wood work is waxed 
oak, of a soft gray tone that pro
duces a neat and very attractive 
interior. Lavish use of plate glass 
throughout the store permits an 
excellent display of the clothing.

Allen Bryan and Clarence Miller, 
owners and mnnagers of the new 
store, arc- too well known in Clar
endon to need an introduction. While 
this is their first business venture, 
both have been associated with prom
inent business houses of the town 
and are well known to the buying 
public. Allen Bryan was pharma
cist at the Douglus and (ioldston 
Drug Store three years before form
ing the partnership. He has lived 
in Clarendon practically all his life, 
attending both the public schools

CLARENCE MILLER

and Clarendon College. He gradu
ated from the last named school, and 
in 1924 received his degree in phar
macy from Baylor Medical School 
at Dallas. He is n member of the 
Masonic Lodge and the Baptist 
Church. Miller had been with Han- 
na-Pope and Company in this city 
for two years and was with the 
Baker-Hanna Stores at Quanah for 
ten years before coming to this 
city. Needless»to say, he knows all 
lines of clothing and is well versed 
in the management of clothing 
stores. Following an auspicious 
opening August 17th, the Hrynn-Mil- 
I«r store has enjoyed excellent busi
ness.

READ THE ADVERTISMENTS.

That business conditions general
ly throughout the country are ex
ceedingly fair, with every indication 
that they will continue c , this Fall, 
was the keynote of a statement is
sued Saturday by C. F. Barth, vice- 
president in charge of manufactur
ing of the Chevrolet Alot.r Coin- 
puny. Mr. Barth’s statement fol
lowed the announcement that on 
.*u"ust 12 Chevrolet topped its co- 
tlre output for 1920 by turning out 
tin 702,147th car so far this year.

"We are looking optimistically to
ward the Kail season,’ Mr. Barth de
clared. “There is ample evidence of 
country wide prosperity. Crop con
ditions are considerably better than 
last year, diversification having 
helped the South and West. In tho 
Northwest alone the yield this year 
is expected to he substantially ubove 
the average for the past ten years, 
in Minnesota, the Dakotas and Mon
tana the grain crap being estimated 
as worth $150,000,000 more than last 
year.

“ Other healthy signs include 
heuvy railway shipping, which stands 
above the million cars weekly mark; 
unusually large postal receipts; ex
ports and imports above last year’s 
high figures; and—perhaps the best 
business barometer o f all—dividend 
increase* far outnumber reductions.

“The automobile, like every other 
staple commodity, is sensitive to any 
< hange in the economic situation. 
Although Chevrolet may not be con
sidered as representative of the in
dustry because the phenomenal de
mand for our cars is shattering all 
previous production figures for gear 
i hift. cars, their even distribution 
shows that healthful conditions pre
vail from Coast-to-Coast and Bor- 
der-to-Border. There arc o f course 
spotty areas of unemployment and 
depression, but they are relatively 
small and not of sufficient numbers 
to cause alarm or check the general 
era of good times ahead.

“ Wc are proceeding under the 
heaviest production schedule in our 
history. Not only did we on Aug. 12 
turn out the 732,117th car so far 
this year thus outstrip our entire 
output for 1926, but our August 
schedule calls for 89.474 units, an 
increase over January, February and 
July of this year and a considerable 
gain over August of 1926. Every 
month so far this year we have in
creased by a wide margin our own 
high marks for 1926.

“ If the past may be used as a 
yardstick, we will set still more rec
ords before the close of this year, 
la both 1925 and 1926 our Septem
ber production exceeded that of any 
other month in those years.

“ While the total volume of auto
mobiles manufactured during the 
past six months of 1927 may not 
exceed the output during the same 
period last year, when the U. S. 
Census Bureau figures show that 
1,694,611 units were built from July 
to January, it must be remembered 
that last, year was the most suc
cessful and remarkable in all auto
motive history, and that a consid
erable drop from last year’s figures 
would still not mean that, business 
was below normal.

"With so many healthful signs all 
pointing the same direction, there is 
every justification for the manufac
turer of a dependable product to 
look confidently into the future 
months.”

There will be 13 days of run
ning-horse races at the State Fair 
of Texas this fall, with five events 
daily. There will be no horse races 
on Sundays.

DIZZY RACES TO FEATURE 
THREE DAYS TRI-STATE FAIR

Three days of automobile and 
motorcycle racing, with a galaxy of 
speed stars greater than ever before 
assembled in West Texas, have been 
arranged for the Tri-State Exposi
tion, which starts September 11, in 
Amarillo.

On Tuesday and Friday of fair 
week, there will be automobile rac
ing, and on Wednesday of fair 
week, there will be the pop pops.

A field of 25 to 30 automobiles, in
cluding the Calhoun Special, which 
will be piloted by Dick Calhoun, the 
half mile dirt track champion of the 
world, will face the starter in the 
motor car speed events.

And there will be a field of fifteen 
to twenty-five motorcycles in the 
•me-day grind which has been ar
ranged for them.

Workmen have spent the last week 
on the dirt track at the fair grounds, 
tuning it up for the speed events, 
and when the cars go to the post in 
the several gasoline derbies ar
ranged for the two day program, 
they will be on one of the fastest 
ovals in the country.

The track at the fair grounds lends 
itself admirably for motor car and 
motorcycle racing. The turns are 
banked to such a point that it is 
possible to maintain a dizzy pace 
around them, without the necessity 
o f throttling down to insure safety in 
making “ corners.”

! What’s Doing in 
West Texas !

• f  %

(VIN'st Texas Chamber of Commerce)

Junction.—The “chuck wagon” idea 
will feature the second annual mo
torcade planned by the West Texas 
Chamber o f Commerce. It has been 
announced that the 1928 event, which 
will start at the world famed Carls
bad Caverns, will be carried out on 
the plan of a big camping party, and 
will visit Southwest Texas resort 
points as far as this place, and in
cluding probably Menard, Fredericks
burg, and Kerrville. Tentative plans 
for the motor caravan are to lie 
worked out early in the year.

Snyder.—More than 3,000 acres of 
peanuts will be harvested in Scurry 
County this year ,and a good harvest 
is indicated. This diversified pro
duct comes as result of a campaign 
put on by the Scurry County Cham- . 
her of Commerce, which is a com- j 
putatively new hut extremely ac- 1 
tive organization in civic life of the 
section.

Wellington. — The North l’ luins- 
Panhandle area of the West Texas , 
Chamber of Commerce is to be or- !

ganized into a new division, accord
ing to plans made at the Welling
ton Convention field recently. The 
record meeting took other moment
ous action, signifying among other 
things that they wanted a full dol
lar’s worth for every dollar now 
being spent in highway construc
tion and asking that fair treatment 
be given throughout in development 
and exploitation of the oil and gas 
industries of the West.

Electra.—Calcium arsenate to the 
amount of 1,700 pounds has been 
distributed among farmers of Elec
tro's trade area during the past week 
in a campaign to control the cotton 
leaf worm. The infestation has been 
spotted, and no serious damage has 
resulted, but preventative efforts are 
being made to insure a large return 
from this year’s crop. The poison 
is being distributed at cost by the 
local Chamber of Commerce.

Coleman. — Every commissioner’s 
precinct in Coleman County is now 
in possession of road building ma
chinery which will be used to main
tain highways as result of a deal 
recently made by the commissioner’s 
court. County roads are exxpected 
to he kept in first class condition 
at small expense with the addition 
of this equipment.

Palo Pinto.—Palo Pinto County 
has made an appropriation of $3,600 
to which the Federal Government 
and the State have added $1,800 and 
three trappers will work after

wolves in thii section for twelve 
months. Movement is under way in 
many other Counties also to rid the 
State of predatory animals.

Cleburne.—A Poultry and Market
ing Association is being boosted in 
the Cleburne trade territory and is 
receiving favorable comment among 
farmers and business men here. In 
connection with the work, a number 
of boosting trips have been made by 
the Cleburne Chamber of Commerce 
and Agriculture, in which speeches 
and music programs are offered at 
various points in the county.

Brady.—Though Cuero has aban
doned plans for its annual “ Turkey 
Trot" celebration, Brady is going 
ahead with elaborate preparation for 
the annual turkey show there, and 
has been assured that the event will 
be filmed by national picture con
cerns.

Ranger. — State and out-of-state 
visitors will be well entertained here 
October 21 and 22 when Ranger is 
host at a Homecoming Oil Jubilee, 
celebrating the tenth anniversary of 
the discovery of oil in Eastland 
County. Many diversion and en
tertainment features are planned, in 
aihlition to informational and educa
tional numbers.

Wichita Falls.—President J. A. 
Kemp of the Texas Conservation As
sociation and President R. W. Hay- 
nie of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce have given their approval 
to the names submitted for the com

mittee of 25 Texas people who UW to 
study Texas water rights as pro
vided in the Abilene msss mooting.
As sqon as the appointees are heard
from, announcement of the commit
tee personnel will be made, ,

Stamfsrd.—Personnel of the new 
Poultry and Dairy Bureau o f the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
has been given out; Col. R. L. Fen- 
ick, pioneer poultry advocate of the 
West, and Father of Stamford, ia 
chairman of the committee. Other 
members are: Col. R. Q. Lee o f 
Cisco, Gaylord Stone, Fort Worth; 
J. A. Kemp, Wichita Falls; Wilson 
D. Jordan, Brady; W. P. Hallmark, 
Dublin, Herbert Jones, Post, and R. 
C. Nieholl, Tulia.

Sail Saba.—President R. W. Hay- 
nie of the West Texas Chamber o f 
Commerce, and Hon. (.on A. Smith, 
Railroad Commissioner, will be two 
feature speakers on the Hills .Coun
try and Pecan Belt District pro
gram here September 22 when that 
convention meets. A conference of 
goat and sheep men of the section 
will be held in connection with the 
gathering, it is announced, and Col, 
C. C. French of the Fort Worth 
Stockyards will preside.

I Abilene.—Nearly one-haif of the
record expansion made in the area 
served by telephones during the past 
year was made in the territory o f 
the West Texas Chamber o f Com
merce, especially in those sections in 
which oil play has developed.

W ELCOM E
To those visiting* the Goldston Building’ on
the date of the formal opening.*

VISIT US
In our new home in room 10 and be as
sured that you are welcome at any time 
you may care to visit in the buildiing.

V. A. KENT, Insurance Agency
**If It Is Insurance 1 Have It”

Phone 515B "

W E L C O M E
TO OUR STORE

Friday Evening, Sept. 16th
6:30 to 9:00 p. m.

FOR OUR

Formal Opening
-  fc .: .-ssMasr.:

Bryan-Miller* & Company
Mens Furnishings

Sherman & Sons Clothing 
Smith Smart Shoes 
Friendly Five Shoes 
John B. Stetson Hats 
Vanity and No-Name Hats 
Wilson Bros. Haberdashery 
Pool Work Clothing

a  is  i  %
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We Congratulate

Mr. Joe Goldston on the opening of his splendid new

place of business.

His step is one other in the forward march of 
progress for Clarendon.

Dry Goods Company
“The Big Daylight Store”

COME SEE US
When Going Through the Goldston Building

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO SEE 
OUR NEW OFFICE

Which we believe to be the best office in Clarendon. 
W e are centrally located on ground floor and are easy 
to reach when you want Insurance, Bonds, Convey
ances or Notary work.
Our congratulations to Joe Goldston for the erection 
of this building, which is a credit to Clarendon and 
shows his faith in its future.

• •
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DR. J. G. SHERMAN

Dr. J. G. Sherman, lately of Ver
non, Texas, purchased the dental of
fice and practice of Dr. F. N. Rey
nolds and took charge of it the first 
week in September. He carried out 
Dr. Reynolds’ plan of moving into an 
upstairs suite of the Goldston Build
ing. His office adjoins the North
east corner office and consists of a 
reception room and a private office.

DR. J. G. SHERMAN

Dr. Sherman has been a successful 
practitioner in Vernon for the past 
sixteen years. He graduated from 
the College of Dentistry of the Uni
versity of Nebraska in 1911. He was

born and reared in Michigan. He 
and Mrs. Sherman and their one son 
moved to Clarendon the first part of 
the month and are occupying the S. 
H. Condron home. They are mem
bers of the Methodist Church.

V. A. KENT

V. A. Kent has a well furnished 
office suite for his life insurance 
business, on the south side of the 
second story. He was one of the 
first to move into the new building.

Kent has been in the insurance 
business in Clarendon for two years. 
Before entering this business, he 
taught school three years, in the 
State of New Mexico. He has lived 
in Clarendon practically all his life. 
He is a graduate of Clarendon High 
School and Wentworth Military 
Academy and attended school at 
Texas Christian University.

C. E. THOMPSON

C. E. Thompson, County Attorney 
of Donley, has the Southwest cor
ner suite of the second story in the 
Goldston Building. He moved in 
shortly after the building was fin
ished. Mr. Thompson has practised

DR. C. G. STRICKLIN

Dr. C. G. Stricklin will have the 
suite on the Northeast corner, sec
ond story. The rooms have been fit
ted with the best of modern equip
ment, to meet the needs of a phy
sician. Dr. Stricklin has practised 
medicine in Clarendon for something 
over twelve. He was with the Med
ical Corps during the World War. 
He is a graduate of Baylor Medical 
School at Dallas and practised in 
the Baylor Sanitarium three years 
before coming to Clarendon. He 
is a Mason and a Shriner.

Lubbock—Texas Technological Col
lege here is planning four buildings 
to total $27,500.

San Angelo—The San Angelo
school board has plans for a $250,- 
000 Junior High School.

To The Owners Of
Goldston Building

W e Extend Our Congratulations 
Hearty and Sincere

You are expressing commendable faith in the future 
of Clarendon.

We share in your faith in the future of Clarendon and 

Donley County as evidence which we are spending 
many thousands of dollars to keep ahead of the enor

mous increase in the demand for our service.

Central Power & Light Co.
“Courteous Service Always”

Don't feed your cows car corn. 
Grind it with or with out the cob. 
They fail to digest about 20 per 
cent of the corn when fed whole.

C. K. THOMPSON

law in Clarendon seven years, hav
ing come here immediately after 
his graduation from the Law School 
of the University of Texas. He is 
serving his third term as County 
Attorney.

READ THE ADVERTISMENTS.

\ Marshall—The Texas and Pacific 
i Railway Hospital Association is 
| plannnig a $200,000 hospital here, 
j Corpus Christ!—The Corpus Christi 
College is plannnig a $100,000 build
ing.

Cottonseed meal should not be 
fed to young calves.

REPORT ON MILK GRADES
IN MANY TEXAS CITIES

Congratulations
%

To Joe Goldston on the completion and for- 
mal opening of the

Goldston Building
This beautiful piece of architecture helps 
place our city in the front ranks in Modern 
Building Progress.

The PLUMBING, HEATING and GAS FIT
TING in this building were installed by our 
firm.

W ATSO N  &  ANTROBUS

A report from Leslie C. Frak, 
sanitary engineer in charge of the 
office of milk investigation of the 
United States Public Health Service, 
on inspection of milk supplies in 
Texas towns having the standard 
milk ordinance, has been received 
by Dr. J. C. Anderson, state health 
officer. This inspection wns made in 
the fall of 1926, and was done in 
cooperation with the state depart
ment of health.

This report shows that, much pro
gress has been made in towns adopt
ing the standard milk ordinance, 
with most marked improvement 
noted being at Marshall, where the 
rating leaped from 84 per cent to 
98 per cent. Other towns showing 
a much higher grade for 1926 than 
the previous year are: Amarillo,

Beaumont, Jackson, Lubbock, Mar 
lin, Necogdoches, San Angelo, Tex
arkana. Tvler, Waco, and Wichita 
Falls.

"The grades according these cities 
by the United States Public Health 
Service,” Dr. Anderson stated, “are 
based on standards recomnteded by 
the State and Territorial Health 
Officers Association”, and take into 
consideration tuberculin-tested dairy 
herds, health of milk handlers, 
equipment used in handling and dis
tribution, and the methods used in 
assuring sanitary protection.

“The following are the grades ac
corded raw milk supplies in towns 
inspected in 1926 and based on above 
standards: Abilene, 63; Amarillo,69; 
Austin, 42; Beaumont, 84; Breck- 
enridge, 511; Brownwood, .‘14; Browns
ville. 44; Bryan, 38; Corpus Christi, 
63; Corsicana, 70; Cisco, 60; Deni
son, 28; Fort Worth, 90; Jackson

ville, 86: Kerrville, 41; Lubbock, 65; 
Marlin, 55; Marshall, 98; Mineral 
Wells, 73; Nacodoches, 08; Paris 
60; San Angelo, 81; Temple, 47; 
Texarkana. 78; Tyler, 84; Waco, 80; 
Weatherford, 41; Wichita Falls, 59.

‘‘While some of these grades may 
| seem very low, it must bo taken 
' into consideration that at the time 
of ins|>ootion in some of these towns 
the ordinance had just been adopt - 

i i d and sufficient time had not been 
| had for necessary • unitary improve- 
! ments. The lowest, of these grades 
are also much higher than grades 

i given u number of towns not hav- 
i ing the standard ordinance, and 
which have been graded by the state 

i department of health. Regrading of 
.nilk supplies will be made this year, 

' and further improvements arc con- 
j fidently expected.”

------------ o------------
HEAD THE ADVERTISMENTS
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J. R. CALHOUN

J. R. Calhoun's well equipped cot
ton sample r<H>m and private office 
are located on the Northwest cor
ner of the second floor. These 
rooms are among the largest ir. the

BUSINESSMEN 
RAISE PREMIUM

the needs of a cotton shipper. Mr.
building and are arranged to meet jiioo.OO TO HE SPLIT BETWEEN

F1IIST DONLEY BALE AND 
FIRST BALE OUT OF COUNTY

= =
C. H. DEAN AND C. H. DEAN, IR.

.1 It CALHOUN

Calhoun has operated in an I around 
Clarendon since HM8, witli head
quarters in this city. II ■ is one 
of the most prominent cotton ship
pers in this territory, lie and his 
family a|iend the cotton buying seu- 
son in Clarendon each year and go 
to Sun Antonio for the remaining 
few months of the year.

The latter part of last week saw 
the opening of the cotton seuson in . 
Donley County with the receipt of j 
the first hale of cotton for the sea- j 
son of li>27. The hale wus brought I 
from Brice and a premium was1 
raised to he given, purt to this niun 
and part to the first man who brings j 
in a hale from Donley County. The
following business men of the city

'contributed to the fund:
Donley County Stute B ank__ $10.00
11. C. Kerbow & Sons ...........  2.00
Pastime Confectionery ____  1.00

j Whitlock’s Barber Shop ____  1.00
T. F. formally .................. 1.00

| 11. Mulkey ____     1.00
• has. M. Bell 100
W. L. Ball . ........... 1.00

1 C. H. Wisdom   1.00
D. T Dewell Co. 1.00
Quality Grocery C«. 100

1 Star Garage 1.00
Stephens Grocery 1.00
T. M. Little Mercantile Co. LOO
Greene Dry Goods (in. 2.50

Suite five, which is on the north 
side of the office section, will be 
offices of the Retail Merchants As
sociation and Charles H. Dean, Jr., I 
attorney ut law. C. H. Dean, sec- 
re wry of the Retail Merchants As
sociation, will have one room, and 
i hurles Dean, Jr„ attorney for the 
Association and luwyer in general 
practiri, will have the other. Mr. 
Dean, Senior, has acted as secre ary 
for scv^nl months. He was a mer
chant in this city for a number of

’ARMORED” WHEAT

Many varieties of wheat well 
adapted to ail districts in this coun
try where flag smut is now known 
haw Iocii found immune or highly 
resistant to that disease, says the 
United Slate- Department of Agri
culture. among such varieties being 
the China. Forward, Fulcaster (in
cluding Stoner), Fulhio. Gladden, 
Mammoth Red, Pennsylvania 44. 
Portage, Red Rock, Rudy, Sheperd, 
I'onquitc (Velvet Chaff), and other 
winter wheats. Perhaps the greatest 
danger from the disease in this coun
try in the future lies in its possible 
spread to the Pacific Coast States, 
where the climatic conditions arc 
similar to those in Australia, and 
where wheats susceptible to flag 
smut are grown.

------- -—o----------
The Texas-Oklahoma Fair is of

fering more than $12,000 in 
prizes and premiums for th
exposition in Wichitn 
1 to 0 inclusive.

Falls, October

II W. Taylor A Sons 
Bryan-Miller A Co.
Goldston Brothers ___
Itexall Drug Store 
Henry Williams 
Hanna Pope A Co.
I’owell A- Patman
V. A. Kent
I R. Calhoun Cotton Co.
Ed Carlson
Sims-liennett Chevrolet Co,
l(. L. Bigger . .  -----
Clarendon Motor Company 
Parsons Brothers 
First National Bank 
Shelton A- Sanford 
Stocking.- Drue Store .. . 
Clifford A Wilkerson 
Watson A- Antrnbus 
The Clarendon News _ 
Russell’s Market 
Johnson’s Cash Grocery 
Clarendon Grain Co. 
Cnlbraith-Foxworth I.br. Co. 
M. W. Headrick A- Son
I H. Rutherford __
R, S. Moss _____
Farmers State Bank 
Holland Brothers 
Ballcw A' Noble Garage .1. 
Win. Cameron A Co., Inc.
Dr. II L. Wilder 
Central Power A Light Co. .
W. E. Nelson
C. D. Shamburger ............

cash Shorty's Service Station 
l!*27 I’ iggly Wiggly

Earl Alderson 
A. N. Wood Grocery

1.00
LOO
2.50 
LOO
2.50
2.50 
1.00 
LOO 
LOO
.50

LOO
LOO
2.00
1.00
5.00
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
LOO
2.00 i
2.50 
.100 ,

.50' 

.50
3.00 

-  .50
.50

2.00
LOO
5.00
1.00
5.00
1.00 
2.00

.50
LOO

(’. H. DEAN. JR.

years before taking up this work j 
and is well known throughout the
c unly.

Chillies H. Dean, Jr., has prae- ' 
tii J law in Clarendon for be past 
tlnee years. He is a graduate of 
Clarendon College and of the Law 
School of the University of Texas. 
He is identified in an important 
. ay with musical circles of Claren
don and is a leader in the Methodist 
Church. He is a member of the 
Lions Club and the Chamber of 
Cnmmi rre.

S. VV. Lowe Grocery 1,00
Dr1. Jenkins   1.00
Palace Cafe ___  . . .  — . -50
W. C. Stewart Co. LOO
The New Mark .  50
Will ('. McDonald 1.00

s . PIERCE AND SON
OPEN SHOP IN CARLSBAD

S A- Pierce and his son, Guy 
Pit roe, last week opened un electric 
she,,, repairing shop in Carlslmd,
New Mexico, and are now greeting 
old frier,ds from Clarendon who vis-
it the popular lesort, as well as Clarendon many years 
making new ones. They have an mnnv friends here who 
excellent locution, two doors from 
th" post office. Mr. Pierce and his
f" icily have moved to Carlsbad to ------------ 0------------
make their home, after living in READ THE ADVERTISMENTS.

They have
many friends here who wish them 
all success in their new business.

INSIDE” INFORMATION To cook tougher- cuts of meat,1 Strong alkalis dissolve both wool

, Mint jelly may be made by flavor
ing gelatin with mint.

To make mint sauce for lamb, 
shop 1-4 cun of mint very fine, put 
them info 1-2 cup of vinegar with, -V "(V' •?[,,, 
I tabh spoon of sugar, and let s'and 
an hi ur before serving.

either the meat may he finely ground 
cutting through the connective tis
sue which causes the comparative 
toughness, or the meat may be sim
mered slowly for a long time, to 
soften and gelatinize the connective 
tissue, as in cooking stew or pot 

ame principle applies 
whether the meat is boiled, stewed, 

I l i aised, or smothenei.

..■■■■ o n  .H i l l  T W B B H H W j g
m

Rice and potatoes are not exactly 
the same if! fovd.value, although both 
are rich in starch. Potatoes contain 
some minerals and vitamins in ad
dition to starch. Milled rice is en
tirely lacking in these. However, 
when plenty of fruit and vegetables 
are used in the daily meals, using 
rice instead of potatoes makes little 
difference in nutrition.

Spider corn bread is so-called be- 
■e it is baked in a heavy iron 

(I i or skillet instead of in an 
ordinary baking pan. Custard corn 
. . a-.d-spoon bread are variations

in the proportion of the different in- 
gred'ents, resulting in breads of dif
ferent consistency, all which are 
soft enough to be served with a 
spic n and oaten with forks.

and silk and even washing" soda or 
strongly alkaline soap often serious
ly injures these fibers. The only 
alkalis that should be used in laun
dering or removing stains from wool 
and silk are the. milder ones like 
borax or dilute solutions of ammonia^ 
With the exception of nitric acid, 
dilute aiirj« do hot attack wool , and 

j silk readily. Bleaching agents cott- 
■ tabling chlorine are very destructives 
I tv both wool and silk and should 
’ not ' t  psed. The use of very hot 
water shoiild also be avoided. Ex
cessive rubbing /cits wool and
shrinks it’  while silk fabrics are 
likely to he torn. The removal of 
stains from wool and silk must be 
done with great care.

—— ----- o-------------
READ THE ADVERTISMENTS

W e Take This Opportunity
To thank the people of Clarendon and surrounding territory for the 
nice business you have given us in the 17 years we have been in busi
ness here.

We are now able to give you better service in our new home than 
ever before.

We want you as our guest Friday evening from 6:30 to 9:00 at our 
Formal Opening of the Building.

Hear the new Automatic Orthophonic — it changes its own rec
ords.

G O L D S T O N  BROS.
G'FTS THAT LAST Jewelers and Optrometrist GIFTS THAT LAST T. D. Carroll, Choir Leader and Soloist 

Baptist Revival, Beginning Sunday, Sept. 18th
i p
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Goldston Building Is
One Of City ’s Finest

The outstanding building achieve
ment of the year, so far, is the 
Goldston Bnildini
new two-story 
ing which seal

Joe Goldston’s 
office and store build- 
nds on the comer of 

Kearney and Second Streets. Built 
at a cost of approximately $30,000, 
it is one o f the soundest pieces of 
architecture in the city, in both de
sign and construction. It adds im
mensely to the attractiveness o f the 
business section.

The building is 50 by 115 feet and 
consists of two stories and basement 
which is half the width and length 
of the building. The building is de
signed in the pleasingly simple style 
used in most .fine public buildings of 
today, with just sufficient ornamen
tation to give it character. Brick is 
the principal material and it was 
used in two colors, straw color and 
darker brown, laid in an irregular 

'fashion which gives an interesting 
surface to the walls. The effect is 
heightened by the white stone trim 
at the top of the walls and around 
windows and doors. The spaces be
tween the lower floor windows and 
the ground are laid in bulk-head tile. 
The doors to the stores are recessed, 
while the entrance to the offices, on 
the North, is covered with a decora
tive mekal awning.

One of the distinct advantages of 
the Goldston Building is that it has 
many windows and much light. The 
stores, which occupy the East end 
of the lower floor, have spacious dis
play windows, as beautiful as any in 
this part of the State. Those facing 
on Kearney are of an unusual shape, 
and have glass backs with decora
tive framework. A long window on 
the North provides an ideal space 
for exhibiting the goods of the jew
elry store and at the same time ad
mits and abundance of light. The 
windows of the lower floor offices 
are almost as large as ordinary show 
windows. The second floor offices 
have each an outside room which is 
generously supplied with windows, 
while each room opening on the hall 
has large frosted glass windows.

The walls throughout the building 
are plastered, and the floors, except 
in the Rexall Store, are of hard
wood. The. bujlding will be heated 
by steam and gas from the heating 
plant in the basement. Each office 
is supplied with a lavatory and run
ning water.

There are fourteen offices, com
prising thirty-one rooms, and two 
stores—Douglas and Goldston Drug 
and Bryan-Miller & Company, in 
the building. The Douglas and 
Goldston Drug Store, together with 
Goldsten Brothers, Jewelers, has the 
Northeast comer of the building, n 
location which this establishment

had held many years before the 
building of the new structure. The 
space the store occupies is 25 by 70 
feet', to be exact. It has a terrazi 
floor and walnut woodwork. The 
new partition between the store and 
the prescription room is especially 
attractive. The store is lighted by 
fourteen largo electric lights which 
have neat, white shades.

The building was completed the 
first week in July, and most of it is 
already occupied. Some few of the 
office holders have not yet moved in, 
hut will do so in the near future.

CLARENDON DAY 
CHANGED TO 16TH

H. t .  IlKDMIKY

H. C. Brumley was contractor for 
■the Goldston Building. He has been 
a resident of Clarendon for the past 
thirty years. He has been contractor 
for a large number of other business 
houses in the city, as well as for 
residences. In addition to his con
tracting business, Mr. Brumley has

TR1-8TATE MANAGEMENT ASKS 
THAT PREVIOUS DATES BE 
DISREGARDED.

II. C. BRUMLEY.

had a number of sidelines, as he 
calls them. He has been County 
Sheriff several terms. He has also 
been actively interested in farming 
in the county, as he is at the pres
ent time, having farms southwest of 
Clarendon. He has served as Coun
ty Commissioner and City Alderman 
during his residence here.

The following statements of the 
days for the towns of the Panhandle 
to appear at the Tri-State Fair in 
Amarillo in the week of September 
11th to 17th was received by the 
News Monday morning of this week. 
The former date set for Clarendon 
was September 17th, the last day of 
the fair. This has been changed as 
will he noted in the following para
graphs and Clarendon is expected to 
attend the fair in a body on Sep
tember 16th, the day that will see 
the Exposition at its best.

The management of the fair has 
asked that the original listings of 
the dates be disregarded and that 
the new schedule be adopted and that 
the towns make all their plans to be 
at the Fair on the dates asked. Spe
cial plans will be worked out by the 
Chamber of Commerce und other 
bodies in Clarendon that there may 
be a huge attendance at the fair | 
both during the week and on the | 
date set aside for Clarendon.

The new schedule follows:
Tuesday (Santa Fe) Follett, Sher- ! 

lock. Darrouzett, Gaylord, Booker, | 
Hutton, Perryton, Lord, Farnsworth, j 
Waka, Spearman, Borger. Panhan
dle, White Deer, Pampa Miami Ca
nadian, Glazier, Higgins, Plemons, 
Woodward, Okla.; Shuttuck, Okla.; 
Mobcetie, Texas.

Wednesday (Santa Fe) Umbarger, 
Canyon, Hereford, Friona. Bovina, 
Farwell. Clovis, N. M.; Portales, N. 
M.; Elida, N. M., Kenna, N. M.; 
Elkins. N. M.; Roswell. N. M.; Hag- 
erman, N. M.; Lake Arthur. N. M.; 
Tolar, N M.; Taiban, N. M.; La- 
I.ande, N. M.; Ft. Sumner. N. M.j 
Muleshoe, Sudan, Amherst, Little
field and Dimmit. Texas.

Thursday (Santa Fe) Happy, Tulia, 
Kress, Plainview, Lockney, Floydada, 
Hale Center, Abernathy, Lubbock, 
Slaton, Post City, Tahoka, O’Donnel, 
Lnmesa, Ropes, Brownsfield, Sea- 
graves, Idalou, Lorenzo, Croshyton, 
Anton, Silverton.

Friday (Ft. Worth & Denver) 
Washburn, Claude, Goodnight, Clar-

Congratulations
T O

Goldston Brothers
On the opening of their new store. We feel 
sure that the new facilities added will permit 
of their giving the finest service to their cus
tomers for Orthophonic Victrolas and Victor 
Records.

You will enjoy hearing the New Automatic 
Orthophonic Victrola on display. This is the 
newest development in the Talking Machine 
industry.

Southwestern Victor Distributing Company
912 Commerce St. Dallas, Texas.

Distributors o f Products of the Victor Talking- 
Machine Company.

endon, Lelia Lake, lledlcy, Memphis, 
Newland, Estelline, Childress. Boyce 
City, Channing, Dumas, Hartley, Dal- 
hart, W’ are, Texline, Clayton. Des 
Moines, Paducah, W e l l i n g t o n ,  
Quanah, Kirkland.

Saturday (Chicago, Rock Island) 
Conway, Groom, Jerico, Alanreed, 
McLean, Kansdell, Shamrock, Bush- 
land, Wildorado, Vega, Ontoria, Ad
rian, Glenrio, Endee, N. M.; San 
Jose, N. M., Tueumeari, N. M.; Mon-

tnya, N. M.; Santa Rosa, N. M.j 
Narvisa, N M.j Stratford, Romero, 
Tcxhomn, Okla.; Guyman, Okla; Stin
nett. Oil City. Sanford, Deal, Wheel
er, Texolu, Okla.

READ THE ADVERT1SMENTS.

Thaviu’s Band and Halcyon Play
ers, fifty two persons will offer rare 
musical programs for the 1927 Texas- 
Oklahonia Fair in Wichita Falls,
October 1 to C inclusive. ,

READ THE ADVERTIS.MENTS.

For A Business To Prosper
There must be a foundation of ability combined with sincerity, which 
has proved itself strikingly in the relation that Goldston Bros. have 
stood to their customers which forms the basis of the strength and 
growth of the business that they have developed to its present proportions. Discriminating 
buying, both as to values and quality, is a factor that secured the patronage that this firm

enjoys. We ask permission to offer our congratula
tions to Goldston Bros, for their achievement in th e  
past and we offer ihem our best wishes for their con
tinued success.

PIEDMONT W ATC H  CO.
29 West 47th S t  New York City

MSv if*''

M
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T he Cynosure of all Eyesf 
The Center of all Interest!

NEVER BEFORE Such an Attractive Circulation Campaign as This!
Never Such a Fair Plan—Never Such Liberal Awards—Everybody Is Talking About

The Clarendon News Opportunity Club
G R A N D  C A P I T A L  A W A R D

l»28 CHRYSLER “52” TWO-DOOR SEDAN 
Purchased from and on display at

White Motor Company
CLARENDON, TEXAS

SECOND GRAND AWARD
m i /M

$175.00 W am om K ing
Purchased from and on display at

Goldston Bros.
CLARENDON, TEXAS

$50.00
IN GOLD!

An Extra Prize to the Opportunity Club 

member who turns in the greatest num

ber of New Subscriptions by Thursday, 

October 20. W ill You W in It?

W h o
Will Win It?

THIRD GRAND AWARD

$75.00 Diamond Ring
Purchased from and on display at

Stockings Drug Store
CLARENDON, TEXAS

FOURTH GRAND AWARD

Ladies’ Wrist Watch
Purchased from and on display at

Stockings Drug Store
x CLARENDON, TEXAS

NO ONE 
LOSES!

$ 1 ,5 0 0  I N  C A S H
A special fund of $1,500 in cash has been set aside to be distributed in the form of salaries 
among active non-prize winners on a 20 per cent basis. Any candidate who remains active 
through the campaign, making a regular report, but fails to win one o f the big prizes of
fered, will participate in this commission feature! Think of it! One-fifth of every new 
subscription you collect goes into your pocket if you fail to win a prize. This arrangement 
assures compensation to all candidates, and means there w ill be no losers in this race! 
Could anything be fairer or more liberal than this?

Everbody

EASY
TO

ENTER!

WHAT TO DO FIRST
1—Fill our your Entry Blank. As you know of several 

subscriptions you can get from your friends simply 
for the asking—then—

EASY
TO

W IN
My First Subscription 

Good for 10,000 Extra Credits

USE
This
Blaak

mail both of these blanks to the Club Manager, The 
News Opportunity Club.

USE
This
Blaok

Accompanied by the nomination blank and your first 
subscription, this coupon will start you in the race for 
those magnificent prizes with a total of more than 12,000 
credits. • This coupon may bo used only once, and Is valid 
only when accompanied by a subscription remittance.

3—Stop at The Clarendon News offide and talk it over.

N ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO N
OO OPPORTUNITY CLUB MANAGER

THE CLARENDON NEW S
BONUS CREDITS

Cash must accompany this coupon. When sent in with 
the Nomination Blank it will start yoif off with 12,000 
credits.

W w
To Day Clarendon . . .  Texas 

^  Telephone 66.
ToDay

My Entry Blank
The Clarendon News Opportunity Club

Date_________________________ ________

To Club Manager, The News: Please enter aa a member of

“ THE OPPORTUNITY CLUB” —

Name

Address.
/

Phone.

This blank counts 2,000 Bonus Credits. Only one nom
ination will be credited to • member. If ao requested, the 
nominator’s name will not be divulged. You may nomi
nate yourself or some friend. If you wish, by simply filling 
out the blank and sending same to the ciub Manager,
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OPPORTUNITY CLUB MAKES 
TREMENDOUS HIT, NOW IS 

TIME TO GO IN AND WIN

MK. AND MliS. CONDRON MOVE 
TO CANYON THIS WEEK

EVERYBODY WINS FEATURE IS BEST PART OF LIVE 
WIRE CLUB JUST NOW STARTING ON SHORT, 
SNAPPY, SIX WEEKS’ RACE FOR RICH PRIZES OF
FERED BY NEW’S. FIRST LIST OF ENTRIES NEXT 
WEEK.

TJhe talk of the town!
The hit of the town!
What? V v
Why, The News Opportunity Club, o f course.
On the streets, in the stores, in the homes, in fact, every 

place where people congregate, the big list of prizes, the liberal 
and fair plan under which they will be awarded and the short
ness of the campaign are main subjects of conversation in Clar
endon today.

New PJIan
The Opportunity Club just now 

starting is a new departure from the 
old time “contest” of yesteryear, in 
fact, it is an entirely new plan, em
bracing many new features that are 
more than attractive to say the 
least. In fact the Opportunity Club 
is not a “contest” at all in any sense 
of the word. It is a thoroughly 
tested, scientific plan, to increase 
the quality circulation of The Clar
endon News, the home paper, in the 
Clarendon trade territory.

Prizes •
That brand new, shiny, 1928 

Chrysler two-door sedan, worth 
$890.00, purchased from and on dis
play at White Motor Company, is ihe 
grand capital award and will go to 
the Opportunity Club member mak
ing the very best record of sales 
credits on subscriptions to The Clar
endon News. The $175,000 diamond 
ring, purchased from and on dis
play at Goldston Bros., will go to the 
club member making the second best 
record of sales credits ami the $75.00 
diamond ring and $80.00 ladies’ 
wrist watch, both purchased from 
and on display at Stocking's Drug 
Store, to the club members making 
the third and fourth best records of 
subscription sales credit#!, respective
ly. And on top of that a special 
fund of $1,500.00 in cash aas been 
set aside for the payment of com
missions to all those who io not win 
one of the regular prizes oil a basis 
of 20 per cent of their new subscrip
tion sales, -x This means that should 
you enter the Opportunity Club and 
for some reason or other not win one 
of the big prizes, one dollar out cf 
every five you collect in new sub 
scriptions goes back into your own 
pocket.

Could there be any plan more 
fair? Any plan more liberal? Why, 
this commission alone will pay you 
well for your time ami should you 
win that beautiful 1928 Chrysler 
you will be making better than 
(150.00 a week for the next five 
weeks and a half.

Closing Date.
Ail these prizes and cash commis 

aion checks will be awarded the Op
portunity Club members just live 
and a half short weeks from today. 
Saturday, October 22, and you owe 
it to yourself to make the very ut
most of your opportunity and get in 
now on the ground floor while sub
scriptions count the most and are 

/  easier to get. 
f  Entries

Right now is the very best time to 
enter as early work counts, and 
while there have been a large num
ber of'nominations made only a few 
have so far started an active cam
paign for subscriptions and eicditi 
and there is plenty of room at the 
top of the prize list for a number of 
real live club members, those kind 
who can forego their afternoon nap 
and are willing to turn their spare 
time for the next few weeks into a 
brand new Chrysler, a diamond ring 
or a handsome sum in cash and at 
the same time boost their home pa
per and their home town.

As one young married lady put it 
as she came into the Opportunity 
Club manager's office: “ I am not 
going Ho let any grass grow under 
my feet, some of my friends have 
nominated me and I am out to win 
that Chrysler.”

Do It Now
Remember, this is not a popularity 

"contest,”  nor a beauty “contest, 
nor a raffle or an auction, and the 
prizes, none of them can be bought. 
There is no one in Clarendon or for 
that matter, the whole of Donley or 
the surrounding counties who has 
enough money to buy any of these 
prizes, from a cash commission up 
to the Chrysler, as they are not for 
sale. They are to be awarded to 
the Opportunity Club members for 
their efforts in boosting and build
ing the circulation of The Claren
don News.

All You Need
It takes tact, self-confidence and 

a willingness to do the best you 
can in this club to win. You have 
those qualities—haven’t you? Then 
get the only other thing you’ll need 

~~ —a subscription receipt book at 
Opportunity Club headquarters in 
The Clarendon News building now 
today and th e n  clip out o f this 
week’s paper those two coupons ths 

find in ths big page adver- 
nt and turn in your first sub-

ANNUAL TOURNEY 
WELL UNDER W AY

MANY I’ LAYERS TURNING IN 
QUALIFICATION ROUNDS TO 
ENTER FOR FRIZES.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Condron and 
their small son moved this week to 
Canyon to make their home. Mr. 
Condron, who has been head of the 
Social Science Department of Clar
endon College for fifteen years and 
dean of the school for fourteen years, 
is now Professor of History and 
head of the extension division of 
the History Department in West 
Texas State Teachers College. He 
Is one of the most widely known 
school men in West Texas and is 
one of the most popular men who 
taught in Clarendon College in its 
entire existence.

Both he and Mrs. Condron are 
very valuable citizens and were 
highly esteemed in this city. Mr. 
Condron was a member of the Lions 
Club and belonged to various Ma
sonic Orders represented in Claren
don, being a Knight Templar and a 
Shriner. He has been prominent in 
the work of the Methodist Church 
for muny years and was superin
tendent of the Sunday School for a 
time. Mrs. Condron was a member 
of the Pathfinder Club and a char
ter member of the Mothers Study 
Club.

H. K. SPILLER AGAIN JEWELER 
FOR STOCKING’S DRUG STORE

BAPTIST REVIVAL 
OPENS SUNDAY, 18
REV. L. C. HAUER WILL PREACH 

AND T. D. CARROLL WILL 
LEAD MUSICAL WORK.

A revival meeting which is ex
pected to be one of the greatest 
ever held in Clarendon will begin at 
the First Baptist Church, Sunday 
morning, September 18. The Rev
erend L. C. Bauer of Whitehall, Illi
nois, who was pustor of the local 
church at one time, will do the 
preaching for the meeting and T. D. 
Carroll of Fort Worth will have 
charge of the music.

The Reverend Hauer is one of the 
strongest evangelists o f the Bap
tist Church. He was notably suc
cessful as a pastor, but has proved 
himself even bet’ tr  fitted for 
evangelistic work. He will need no 
introduction to those who have lived 
in Clarendon for a number of years 
for he will lie remembered by them

BISHOP SEAMAN TO VISIT
LOCAL EPISCOPAL MISSION

The Right Reverend E. Cecil Sea
man, Bishop of North Texas Mis
sionary District, will make his regu
lar visitation to the local mission, 
St. John the Baptist, on Sunday, 
September 18. At this time, he will 
deliver two sermons, one at 11 a. 
m. and the other at 5 p. m., and 
at the afternoon service will ad
minister the Apostolic Rite of Con
firmation.

The Bishop's visitation offers peo
ple of the city the opportunity of 
hearing one of the most eloquent 
and most distinguished speakers in 
the Sta'ie. Reverend L. L. Swan, 
rector, and members of the congre
gation extend a cordial invitation 
to the public to attend the services 
and hear Bishop Seaman.

SCHOOL AND MUNICIPAL
HANDS ENJOY MELON FEED

BAND PLAYED CON- BURTON ELECTED 
CERT T H U R S D A Y  SUPERINTENDENT
LARGE CROWD LISTENED TO i POPULAR TEACHER AND COACH

SHORT 
HALL I

PROGRAM
AWN.

ON CITY' ELECTED FRIDAY: 
COOPER IS DEAN.

I- B.

The annual club tournament of the 
Hillcroft Golf Club is well under 
way as this issue of The News comes 
from the press. The announcement 
was made the latter part of last 
week, too late for a full Story tn 
The News. Prizes aggregating 
$100.00 in merchandise and money 
are being offered by merchants of 
the city to stimulate the game und 
make the tournament well worth 
while.

The qualification rounds must be 
completed by Saturday evening, Sep
tember 17, for the first rounds will 
be started Sunday morning and com
pleted in the same day. The second 
flight will be played on the same 
date that the tournament will be l 
closed as soon as possible. Score i 
cards are on file in the H. C. Ker- j 
bow & Sons hardware store, where 
they may be obtained by those plan
ning to start their qualification 
rounds. The cards must be filed the 
same date as received to make the 
member eligible for the tournament.

Twelve prizes are offered, which 
will aggregate $100.00 and probably 
more. The first prize, to be given 
the winner of the entire tournament, 
will consist of a sixty-day pass to 
the Pastime Theater to the man and 
his lady. This was given by Homer 
Mulkey. Second prize, $12.50 in 
merchandise purchased from H. C. 
Kerbow & Sons and $2.50 in cash, 
given by Powell & Patman. Third 
prize will bo merchandise in value of 
$12.60 from the Rexall Store and a 
year’s subscription to the Clarendon 
News.

Fourth prize will be $12.50 in mer
chandise from H. W. Taylor & Sons 
Hardware Store. There are five fifth 
prizes, aggregating $5.00 each. These 
will be secured in merchandise from 
Parsons Brothers, A. N. Wood Groc
ery, V. A. Kent, The Clarendon 
Steam Laundy and The Pastime Con
fectionery.

Hanna-Pope & Company will give 
a sweater for the low medal player 
in the qualifying rounds. Bryan- 
Millor & Company will give $2.50 in 
merchandise for the second low 
medal player in the qualifying 
rounds. For the longest drive in 
hole No. 1 on Sunday, September 18, 
The Bon Ton Confectionery will give 
merchandise in the value of $2.50.

The tournament is open to all 
members in regular standing in the 
Hillcroft Golf Club. The players will

Hollis B. Spiller has accepted the 
position of jeweler and optometrist, 
for Stocking’s Drug Store, and has 
taken up his residence in Clarendon, 
after being away three years. Mr. 
Spiller was a jeweler and optomet
rist in this city for ten years, four 
years of which he was at Stocking’s 
Drug Store. He was extremely pop
ular here, particularly with t|he busi
ness men, and has many friends who 
welcome his return to the city. He 
and his family now live in the home 
formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. McCarley and their family. 
They have lived in Childress for the 
past three years.

Hugh E. Skiles, jeweler at the 
drug store for three years, has ac
cepted a similar position in Clovis, 
New Mexico. He and Mrs. Skiles 
are now visiting relatives at Denton, 
but will go to Clovis in a few days.

Members of the Clarendon Munic
ipal Band and the band of the Jun
ior College and High School found 
to their pleasure that band work is 
not all work and no play, when Di
rector E. M. Lindsey declared the 
treats were on him and entertanied 
with u watermelon feed Monday 
evening. The melons were served 
in the band room of the City Hall, 
and the feed was enjoyed by prac
tically the entire membership of the 
two bands. This was the first 
“ practice” for a number of new i 
students of the College, and it 
made a very pleasing impression on ] 
them.

A short but excellent program of 
classical, semi-classical and popular 
music was given Thursday evening 
by the Clarendon Municipal Band. 
A large crowd gathered at the City 
Hall lawn, where the concert was 
given, and heard one of the best out
door musicals in many weeks.

Outdoor concerts have been given 
at intervals throughout the summer 
months, and until the last two or 
three, have been well attended. 
Thursday’s concert drew a large 
audience and it is expected that fu 
turn programs will be well 
tended.

H. 1. Burton wus elected Super
intendent of . Clarendon Public 
Schools at a meeting of the Board 
of Trustees Friday afternoon, follow
ing the resignation of that place by 
Paul Morgan, who has been Super
intendent for the past two years. 
Mr. Morgan has gone to Commerce 
to become head of the English De
partment of East Texas State Teach
ers College. L. B. Cooper, head of 
the Education Department of the 
Junior College, was elected Dean 
of the Junior College, taking the 

at -i place formerly held by Mr, Burton.
Mr. Burton has been athletic 

ouch and a teacher in Clarendon
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Alexander spent, College for several years and is

Sunday in Amarillo. widely known throughout the Pan*

D. 0 . STALLINGS 
FIRST IN CONTES tT

ADAM;t DRY GOODS CO, 
TO LOCATE STORK HERE

In a phone cull to The News, Mr. 
Adams of the Adams Dry Goods 
Company of Amarillo, announced the 
opening o f a branch store in Clar
endon in the old Wallace building 
next door to the Postoffice. Advance 
notice of this event was carried in 
our advertising columns last week, 
and Mr. Adams says in a very few 
days the formal opening will take 
place. The concern operates stores 
in Wichita Falls. Amarillo and other 
points and their coming to Clar
endon is a distinct compliment to 
this city and community.

handle. When the Junior College 
was established in the early summer
he was made Dean by unanimous 
choice. His election to the office of 
Superintendent has met with the 
hearty approbation of the entire 
citizenship. Mr. Cooper proved hia 
ability as a college teacher and an 
executive while with Clarendon Col- 

I lege us head of the Education De- 
CONTKST | partment, and his election as Dean 

lias also been a source of great 
satisfaction to patrons of the school. 
Frank Stocking was elected coach 
of athletics and teacher of social 
sciences. General approbation of 

One of the most thorough!] en the aetioni of the Board are heard 
joyed contests that has ever been | on every hand.

A R D  BEAUTIFUL 
ENDED SATURDAY. 
YARDS SCORE HIGH.

ALL

'

REV. L. 0. BAUER

PUBLIC READING 
WELL RECEIVED

MISS RITA FOSTER’S READING 
OF PLAY SCORES HIT IN 
RECITAL FRIDAY.

Miss Rita Foster's presentation of 
the famous play, “The Lion und the 
Mouse," in her recital o f last Fri
day evening presents the temptation 
to use the expressive, if extravagant, 
slang of the professional stage. For 
Miss Foster’s performance was 
marked by that finish and brilliance 
usually associated with only the pro
fessional stage. The audience was 
completely charmed by the new di
rector of Speech Arts in the Jun
ior College, in this, her first public 
appearance in the city.

Miss Foster has unusual dramatic 
ability and a distinct stage person
ality. She has, also, a fine sense 
of appreciation for costume effect. 
Reading williout aid of stage set
ting, she created an atmosphere for 
the play which “ got across” to her 
audience. She read without inter
mission and held the attention of 
her audience from the first word to 
the last.

A noteworthy precedent was sell 
at this recital when the doors of the 
College Auditorium were closed at 
eight o’clock, the hour announced 
for the program, and not reopened 
until the end of the recital. Preced
ing Miss Foster’s appearance and 
introduction, Superintendent H. T. 
Burton made announcement of a

SIMS PARENT-TEACHERS
TO MEET TUESDAY. 20TH

as one of the most popular min
isters who has preached in this city. , 
He was pastoi^of the Baptist Church j 
eighteen months, about twelve years I 
ago. During h's stay here he built 1 
up a splendid Sunday School organ- 1 
ization and a large congregation, j 
He had a class for business men ! 
which became famous throughout 
the Panhandle.

T. D. Carroll has the reputation '* 
of being one of the finest tenors of 
the South. He is famous for his j 
solo singing and his great ability i 
as a leader of choir and congrega
tional singing. It is his custom to i 
organize special choirs for revival | 
meetings in which he takes part 
and it is probable that he will fol
low the plan here. The pastor of 
the Church. Reverend S. R. Mc- 
Clung. urges that singers from all 
congregations of the town take part 
in the music of the meeting.

that has
held in the city of Clarendon wits j 
finished last Saturday when the i 
judges made their final round and '
decisions as to the best yards in the j  ---------
city. Thirty yards were entered in At the opening meeting for the 
the contest and not one of them bul : war „f the Sims I’arent-Teachers 
scored highly on the final score cards i Association a program of unusual 
as made up by tho judges in the j interest will be given. Miss Sara 
work. Thompson, supervisor of public

The three yards which won the ; school music in the grades, will give 
greatest scores from the judges were , a vocal solo as the first number on 
those owned by Mr. and Mrs. D. O. the program. Mis- Helen Martin, 
Stallings, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Taylor | piano teacher of the Junior College 
and Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Gentry. | and public schools, will play a piano 
The Stallings yard scored 100 points ! solo; und Miss Rita Foster, head 
from all three judges, making a >>f the Speech Arts Department of 
perfect score of 800 points. The sec- the t obey at.il High Sehoid, will 
ond yard was that of Mr. and Mrs. read. Following the special numbers 
'. W. Taylor, scoring the next best will be a round table discussion on 

i with a total o f 288 points from the "Why Children Fail”  and “ Why Do 
!  three judges. The third yard scored j Children Tell Stories?"

I \('l l TV MEMBERS HONORED a total of 282 points and i owned The meeting will be held at tho
„  a .. .. .. ,‘T l.y Mi. and Mrs. Meredith (ivnry. South Ward Building and is open to

in an n  I Ai. i n.Nit .XI i or. ( j|u> (>). llu, jt.an, fads eonneel , everyone interested ill the progress
COUNRTY CLUB SA I l RDA l . | , (| wj.|, t|,,. oontest is the fact that of the -vhool. Parents of ehildrcn

all three of the yards are located in | in the school are especially urged

BOARD HAS PICNIC 
FOR ALL TEACHERS J

j th.
Faculty members of Clarendon I of 

Junior College and uhe three public 
schools of tlw city were guests of 
honor at a picnic which was given 
by tho Board of Trustees at the Coun
try Club Saturday evening. Many 
courtesies are extended to the teach
ers of Clarendon each year, but the 
picnic which the board gives annually 
is one of the most enjoyed. Coming 
at the first of each school term as 
it does, it is usually the first occa
sion on which the new teachers meet

Reverend McClung and lay leaders i older members of the faculty, the 
of the Baptist ( huroh feel exceed- | trustees, and their families in a 
•ugly fortunate to have obtained Rev-, social way. It is always a greatly 
erend Bauer and Mr. Carroll as| enjoyed affair, and those who have 
leaders for the revival. They urge been attending for a number of 
that the entire public attend the v<>ars sav Saturday’s picnic was the 
services and enjoy the benefits of j eveJ. ,,jvcn by the very hospit- 
the sermons and the music. tlblc board.
----------------------  -------- -----------------——- The party of about one hundred

W O R K  < sT A R T < \  O N  1 ^ ^  *  t i M .  i T U e ' t» Y vrl® I I  kJ I / i l l  1 .0  vFI" a wim. Supper consisted of deli
ciously barbecued chicken and every- 

It/V A C C  I I I  I I I  A I \ i r  thing that is supposed to go with it, 
IYItJ O O  D U I L I / I l i v l  as well as salads, cakes, pies and

• other delicacies contributed by wives
______  ' of the hosts. At the conclusion of

1 supper, the party assembled on the 
R. s. MOSS ERECTING MODERN j terrace in front of the club house and

ung son^s, told jokes and stories,

to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rathjeli spent 

Sunday in Amarillo.

CONTEST JUDGES 
ARE ENTHUSIASTIC
AMAZED AT RESULTS OF YARD 

CONTEST. WOULD START 
CONTEST IN MEMPHIS.

BUSINESS HOUSE ON EAST 
SECOND STREET.

nd in the big page a 
and turn in your first 
and yon will be a 

member of the Opportunity

_____ ___  _ joint recital by all members of the
be ranked according to their total j Fine Arts faculty in the near future.
scores and will receive handicaps j ----------- -o------------
that will place them on a parity with I.ES BEAUX ARTS CLUB'S
any player in the club. Thus, the 
man who plays a consistent score 
just below 100 will have as good a 
chance as the man who plays a bril
liant but erratic game with scores 
that tip par. Hole competition will 
be used to determine the winners in 
all matches.

Those playing must learn that 
their cards must be turned in with 
their total scores on them. This is 
essential that the handicap may be 
determined. The handicap will lie 
placed on each hole and it is easily 
seen that the score must be intact. 
Turn in all score cards either at the 
mail box on the shelter at the club 
or at H. C. Kerbow & Sons Hard
ware Store. Further details will be

LAWN PARTY POSTPONED

The lawn party which Les Beaux 
Arts Club had planned to give on 
September 16, for the purpose of 
raising funds to beautify the Court 
House lawn, has been postponed un
til some time in October, according 
to an announcement from the Sec
retary of the Club. The exact date 
of the party will be announced at a 
later date.

---------- o----------
Miss Ruth Stocking is visiting her 

mother, Mrs. J. D. Stocking. She ar
rived <he latter part of last week 
from Chicago, where she had spent 
the summer in the study of medicine,

ii-ii ^ .a n d  .will be here until the opening 
published as they are brought out i f‘? ,^ c . Medicine of the
for publication.

Club with over 12.000 credits to your 
name.

Remember, somebody will win that 
Chrysler!

Will It be you?
Come in—now—today, and talk it 

over with the club manager, you’ll 
find him ready and willing to help 
you g et. a ' start for one o f those 
rich awards. If you can-’t  get down 
during the day, remember the office 
is open evenings.

This is your opportunity. * *
Make the most of it

University of Texas, Galveston.

Mrs. A. B. Kennedy arrived the 
latter part ^Klast week to take up 
her duties )4rn teacher in the ele
mentary department of the public 
schools. She is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs.' R. F. Morris and formerly 
lived in Wellington, South Carolina.------- o--------

Mrs. Whitfield Carhart of Green- 
villp is visiting her mother, Mm. R. 
A. Chamberlain.

'■ ■ — O ■
Mr and Mrs. B. W. Mo-.cman and 

son Wslter spent Sunday in Ama-
rilio.

nd listened to short talks by mem
bers of the board and each of the 
teachers. Miss., Ruth Dennison, di
rector of public school music, lead 
the singing. She and Miss Sara 
Thompson each sang a solo, Mrs. 
Kennedy gave an original reading 

the R. S. Moss building, east j and Miss Rita Fos'Jer gave a humer-

Clarendon is to have another hand
some business house in the near fu
ture. Work was started this week 
on
of the F’armers State Bank on Sec
ond Street. The building will be a 
brick structure and will be modern 
in every respect. The sixty-five foot 
front will have large plate glass 
windows and two entrances. Mr. 
Moss will reserve one section of the 
building for his battery and electric 
station, a car accessories store, and 
a filling station. The other sec
tion, which will have a twenty foot 
front, will be rented. The building 
is to be fifty feet long.

Speed Brothers received the con
tract for the concrete work and p. 
W. Lntson has the conctract on 
brick work. Work is going for
ward rapidly, and the building will 
be reaiiy for occupancy some time 
next month,-Mr. Moss said.------- o-------
LOOK CLUB TO HAVE PICNIC

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 20

For the sake o f variety, the 1926 
Book Club will have, at their next 
regular meeting time, which is Sep
tember 20. r picnic instead of n pro
gram. It was decided at the last 
meeting thatl each member should 
invite one guest. Members and their 
guests will assemble at four o'clock, 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Homer Ellis, and will go from 
there to the Country Club. „

ous reading. These special numbers 
added much to the pleasure of the 
occasion.

BAKER BUILDING REMODELED 
THIS WEEK FOR BEAUTY PAR
LOR AND DOCTOR’S OFFICES

The Baker Building in the North
east block on Kearney Street, which 
is the old location of Harteog’s 
Shoppe, is being remodeled this 
week for Hartzog’s Beauty Parlor 
ami Dr. T. H. Ellis’ offices. The 
front end of the building has been 
furnished as a reception room which 
will be used bv both establishments. 
Back of this is Hartzog’s Beauty 
Parlor, which is arranged in neat, 
white booths and equipped to meet 
every need of the business. Dr. 
Ellis' office, with the laboratory ad
joining, occupies, the, back part of 
the building. Quantities of fresh 
paint and new wall paper are being 
used in refinishing the building to 
make it both sanitary and attractive. 
Dr. Ellis has already moved into his 
offices, and Mrs. O. C. Hartaog will 
have moved her equipment to the 
beauty parlor bv the latter part of 
the week. ✓  •---------- o -■........ ■

Bill Ray was among those whA 
attended the Tri-State air Sunday.

western part of the city, not one 
them being east of Kearney 

Street, where there are a number j 
of well kept yards in the contest.

The judges, Mmes. Frank Fore, T.
M. Harrison and T J. Dunbar, all of I 
the city of Memphis, were concurrent j 
in their belief that Clarendon has 
the best selection of fine yards of I 
any town in this part of the state, j 
They stated further that they were j 
going back to their home town and | 
get the Chamber of Commerce busy i 
there to stage a big eonttest of the ' 
same nature next year.

In addition to the yards that won | 
the three big prizes offered by the |
Chamber of Commerce, there are a
number of other yards in the city j ---------
that scored rather heavily when the
final scores wore seen. The K. L. 8o en jiusiastic were the three 
Stegall place in the west side of the i judges in the 5 ard Beautiful Con-
city stood a fine chance for a prize \ test, Mrs. Frank Fore, Mrs. T. M.
on account of the arrangement and Harrison, and Mrs. T. J. Dunbar,
general appearance of the place, j that they plan to start at once on
With a bit of grass and a numbei preparations for a similar contest 
of flowers, this place would have in their home town, Memphis. They 
stood a fine chance of winning one were much surprised at finding so 
of the places in the contest. Other many beautiful yards in Clarendon 
places that scored highly were those , and were really amazed at the suc- 
of Ralph Andis. Mrs. .1. R. Leathers , ess of the eonVst in so unfavor* 
and any number of others. able season. All three ladies de-

Mr. Patman, President of the dared Clarendon’s beautiful yards 
Clarendon Chamber of Commerce. j a source of inspiration, 
states that their body was planning Needless to say, they_ found it 
to put over something in this line somewhat difficult to decide on tho 
that would be different next sum- ; winner of first place, as the run
nier. It is very probable that the ners-up scored very highly. How- 
places will be divided into a num- over, they were unanimous io the de
hor of different classes and that tho vision. They commented in glowing 
homes on the plots will be considered terms on a number of other yards 
as well as the general appearance ! in Clarendon and would have award
ed the yards and environs of the ed a score or more o f prizes if such 
places in general. j had been at their disposal. While

The citizens will be more inter- | awarding the prizes to Mr. and Mrs. 
ested than they have been this year I). O. Stalling.-'. Mr. nnd Mrs. Crock
and it is thought that a greater num
ber of entrants will be tjie result 
when the contest is opened next 
spring.

Visitors to the town have stated' 
that the town is one of the cleanest 
and best kept towns in the entire 
Panhandle and that the general ap
pearance of the town has been gen
erally improved by the short contest 
that has been staged this year.

Presentation of the prizes was 
made Saturday evening at 7:80 on 
the yard of the City Hall, A short 
band concert preceded the announce
ment of the awards and had gath
ered a fine crowd before tho concert 
wns ended. Tom F. Connally made 
the awards in the name of tho 
Chambor of Commerce and the 
prizes were delivered in short order 
after the crowd had dispersed. The 
first prize consisted of two chairs 
to be used for porch or lawn pur
poses. The second prize was a lawn 
seat and pergola. Third prize was 
an Egyptian designed jardiniere.

------------ o— — —
Miss Lucy Noble will teach in

Pampa this year,
city Friday.

She went to that

ett Taylor, ami Mr. and Mrs. Mere
dith Gently, in the order named, the 
judges complimented the yards and 
gardens at the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Andis, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
I.. Speed, Mr. nnd Mrs. J. L. Mc- 
Murtry, Mrs. J. D. Jefferies, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chamberlain. 
They were especially attracted to 
the quaint little garden at the R. L. 
Steagall home in East Clarendon.

The Clarendon Chamber of Com
merce, sponsors of the Yard Beau
tiful Contest, are already at work on 
plans for next year's contest. They 
plan to have entries made early in 
the year ami the judging at a much 
earlier date than i* was held this 
year. This,' in an ordinary year, will 
be to the advantage of all contest
ants. they feel.' Yard* will be 
classed, hereafter, according to 
property valuation, and non-owners 
will not have to compete with those 
who own their homes. The 1927 
Yard Beautiful Contest was highly 
satisfactory, but those following the 
initial effort in this direction will 
undoubtedly be more so. Detailed 
plans are being worked out with that 
end in view.

mi
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THE CLARENDON NEWS
EaUrcd u  i m « <  «1, n  B ltU r  Nuvuatwr 6, 16W, at tba p o t  offlca at Clar.n4oo. Ttaaa. 

I *  tba act at March I . UT*.

Pakllafca4 Tharrfay al Bach Waah.

SAM M . BBA8W KLL, Owner an* U ttar

Oaa T ear.

Ceuatr. Pa, Tear______

A*v.rtl.lng Bataa
Dtaplay, par lack_________________________ _ i
Reading Notliaa. par Una__________________

Pour Waah, la a Nawapaper Moath.
All Ada ran until ordered oat.

the

N O n C B -A n p  arroaaoua raflaetiona upon the character, atandlna or raputatloa of a n , par* 
eon. Prat or corporation which m a, appear In tba columns ot The News will be pladl, 
sarraetsd upon Ita koine brought to the attention of tka publisher.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF A FRIEND

CONGRATULATIONS, MR. GOLDSTON

The News printed this week, what we believe to be the 
first congratulatory edition ever produced in Clarendon, cele
brating the formal opening of the Goldston Building at the cor
ner of Kearney and First streets. This form of good-will adver
tising has been popular in the cities for a decade, but only re
cently has it been attempted in cities under ten or fifteen 
thousand population.

It is our happy privilege to add our felicitations to those of 
a host of advertisers and local citizens on the opening o f this 
splendid addition to the business section of our city. We feel 
that Mr. Goldston has evinced a particular high grade faith in 
the future of Clarendon and Donley County in investing in such 
a prideful enterprise and we know that the future of any city 
lies with men of his character and vision.

Public and general congratulations are yours, Mr. Goldston, 
and The News wishes for you a most auspicious and successful 
opening on Friday evening of this week.

Mail order houses will have hard sledding in Donley County 
for the fall and winter of 1927-28. Local merchants are offering 
bed-rock prices, the buyer can see what he is buying, and he 
doesn’t have to wait one or two weeks for delivery. More than 
ever it pays to buy at home. j

* * * *

Over at McLean, Mr. Foster has launched a new paper, the 
McLean Record. McLean already has one very creditable paper, 
the McLean News, and we hope that the oil boom will become 
real enough to sustain two papers in that thriving little city. 
Success to all concerned.

Texas lost a great man in the passing last week of Col. 
Louis J. Wortham, editor, legislator and historian. His work in 
the editorial chair of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram is a lasting 
monument to his labors, while his Texas History in five volumes 
is the peer of any Lone Star historical work extant today. Peace 
to his ashes!

Since our Opportunity Club is getting off to such a line 
start The News knows now that it is going to be able to better 
serve its city and county than ever before. Largely increased 
circulation increases the possibilities o f service for any news
paper. We shall not be satisfied without rendering the greatest 
service possible in this field.
• , * • • •

Henry Ford recently made a statement avowing his re
newed belief in the value and effectiveness o f advertising in the 
rural press o f the nation. Mr. Ford, like many another, grew 
in business until he imagined he could dispense with newspaper 
advertising, failing to realize that without the heartbeats of 
advertising the arteries o f business clog even as do the arteries 
o f the body. Unlike some others, Mr. Ford has been quick to 
sense the necessity for steady advertising in the country press, 
and he is now launching one of the greatest advertising cam
paigns ever attempted by an American corporation. No man 
lives unto himself, and no success is long continued without 
the stimulating tonic o f advertising rightly placed.

3 Mackerel Season Open [
i  t
t  YOU CAN GET ’EM A T  OUR STORE ;
** F A T AN D  JUICY Z
■  ■

J FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY ONLY ■
& s  ®
9 15c Size Mackerel, 2 for_____________________25c 9
9 25c Size M ackerel___________________________20c ■
j Nice Ripe Bananas, per pound-------------------- 8c J
* 4 Cans Potted M e a t________________________ 16c »
■ 1 Box P e p ------------.)  «« ■
# 1 Box Corn Flakes ) I
9 50c Jar Grapefruit Preserves_____________ 34c S
S 50c Box C rackers___________________________37c J

1 Pound Maxwell House C o ffe e ___________ 45c ■
100 per cent Whole Wheat Flour •

(Stone Ground) F re sh ________________ 46c 9
$1.00 Size Malted N u ts _____________________86c %

ASK  ABOUT OR COME TO SEE t
OUR DOLLS •

CASH OR 30 D A YS 5

Shelton & Sanford j
G roceries and Superior F eed s t

Phones lit  and 421 £

Deep Madness eame to the home of The News family this 
week on receipt of a death message announcing the passing of 
Carson P. Harben o f Richardson, Texas. Carson was the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam P. Harben, of Richardson, and was assistant 
to his father as secretary of The Texas Press Association. Death 
came after a lingering illness of several years at ten o’clock 
Tuesday evening at a Dallas sanitarium. The young man’s con
dition had been critical for the past two weeks, and though the 
end was not unexpected, yet the shock o f losing a friend at the 
untimely age o f twenty-four was depressing in the extreme.

This writer, having been a business partner of the young 
man’s father, and w close personal friend of the family for 
twenty years, cannot escape the black calamity which has thus 
fallen among the loved circle. Carson was a favorite among the 
newspaper folk of Texas, even as his father before him, and his 
death has called forth an outpouring of telegrams, letters, print
ed tributes and floral offerings such as Texas has not witnessed 
in the passing of one so young.

For the past few years Carson Harben laced the world bravely 
in spite of the handicap of a compound malady which defied the 
best medical science of the nation. His manner was always 
cheerful, his words the brave words of youth, and his daily deeds 
those in keeping with the teachings of the Man of Galilee. Now 
his spirit of high courage and noble purpose is snuffed out just 
as the flame should burst into its full brilliance.

Our friend is gone, and to us there is left the inspiring mem
ory o f his great courage. And to us there is left the opportunity 
to do what we may to lessen the sting of the supreme bereave
ment to Mr. and Mrs. Harben in the loss of their only living 
child. May the great heart of the Father of All comfort them 
and us in this dark hour.

They have lost a son, a comfort and a hope! We have lost 
a friend!

Clarendon merchants are preparing for a goodly volume of 
fall business in the coming months. Fall merchandise has been 
carefully bought with an eye to the demands of economy, and it 
goes without saying that merchandise of all kinds will be sold 
as reasonably in Clarendon this fall as in any other city in this 
section. A good market will be maintained for all farm products 
and a dollar will go far over the counters of Clarendon stores 
during the fall and winter months. Buy in Clarendon.

* * * *

In spite of the difficulties brought about by the immature 
crops of this section, a most creditable showing was made in 
the Donley County agricultural exhibit at the Tri-State Fair at 
Amarillo. Hundreds of visitors from all sections of the country 
have visited our booth there the past week and have seen with 
their own eyes that Donley County is raising a fair crop in spite 
of the greatest shortage of moisture this section ha« known since 
given over to the plow. It is great to live in such a garden spot 
of the Texas Panhandle, and we should take full account of 
the privileges before us.

* * * *

Everything is all set for Texas to win another Dixie Series 
this fall when the hard-hitting Wichita Falls Spudders meet the 
pennant-winner of the Southern League— either New Orleans or 
Birmingham. This annual classic of the diamond here in the 
South is in redity a “ little world series” and Texas fans are 
uniformly loyal to the Texas entry, regardless of their personal 
choice in the Texas League. The Wichita Falls team stepped 
out in front right from the gong last Spring, holding their lead 
by superior offense and defense, and we confidently expect them 
to bring another Dixie flag to Texas.

* * * * .•
Donley County’s Fair, which will be held in Clarendon on 

Friday and Saturday, October 14-15, gives increased promise of 
success from week to week. Several hundred dollars will be 
given away in prizes for the winners in the various depart
ments and a number of special prizes are also offered by Clar
endon business men. True, it is not for the actual money that 
exhibits will be entered, for Donley County producers are vitally 
interested in raising the grade of all county products, but it is a 
pleasure for the Clarendon Chamber o f Commerce to appropriate 
funds as prizes to those who take the time and trouble to raise 
and exhibit farm, garden and fruit products. This is a tribute 
to the supreme importance of agriculture, poultry and dairying 
in our county as in any other section of the great Southwest. 
We know on what we depend.

When the newspaper or trade mag
azine asks for your photograph, the 
one made 10 years ago won’t do.

You need a new photograph—your 
family and friends will appreciate it 
too.

If you are busy, ask for a lunch-hour 
appointment. A sitting requires 15 
minutes.

Phone 46

ALDERSON’S ART
AN D  GIFT SHOP

Special AD The Year
Fine School Supplies for College Students and School 
ChiMren.

SPECIAL THIS W EEK
Fine Stationery in Pound Packages with One Package 
of Envelopes.

THE CLARENDON DRUG 
STORE
PHONE NO. 1

! ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ (

8T. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday, September 18.
Owing to unforseen conditions 
Inch have arisen, the propoaed

schedule for the - Bishop’* visitation
to this parish has been seriously af
fected, necessitating bis leaving 
Clarendon at 7:38 Sunday evening. 
Please note, therefore, the Sunday 
evening service, previously an
nounced at 8 p. m., will be held at 
5 o’clock, wljgn the Bishop will 
preach and administer the Apostolic 
Rite of Confirmation.

Following this service, there will 
be a brief business meeting of the 
Mission Committee, which all mem
bers are specially requested to at
tend. The following are the of
ficial members of the committee: 
Messrs. George A. Ryan, Warden; 
J. B. McClelland, Treasurer: Charles 
B. Trent, Secretary; Phillips B. 
Gentry and Park Chamberlain, Com
mitteemen. *

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Program of services for next Sab
bath at the Presbyterian Church: 

Sabbath School at 10 a. m. 
Congregational worship at 11 a. m. 

und 8 p. m.
You are cordially invited to wor

ship. with us.

REV. S. R. McCLUNG CLOSES 
REVIVAL AT SHERMAN. SUNDAY

Reverend S. R. McClung, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, re
turned home Monday, after holding 
a two weeks’ revival meeting for 
the Forest Avenue Baptist Church 
of Sherman. The meeting came to 
a very successful conclusion Sunday 
night. The Reverend McClung ex
pressed himself as pleased with the 
spirit maintained throughout* the 
meeting and the results.

<>( 3 par Mat. Tke sotee \ ___
ere but w jr  be eelled for redeaptioa after 
■ re yeara.
Intenet ea Second Liberty Loan Concerted 

4 r per cent bonde eurrendand ead eerected ie 
rxrhange will be paid to November U , 1*27. 
! bepriceoltbenewiameeof notaa,* !00M Hold 
era surrendering f ltw d  Liberty Loan Conrert 

'« per OMt bomb in M«h*nc« will rownro, it 
the lime of delivery of the f 
on auchf -1 Liberty L __  _ 
• hondafroRk May I f , 1927,

new notes, li

l >  t*r oont bomde wbo daelre to take adaaatago 
oi tbu opportunity te oblala Treaeury notra ol 
ihr new laeaa, eheuld arrnnga with 
(or eueh eeobeeme at the eerUeet poeeible dele, 
ee thie offer win remain open only f 
period after September

t  urUier inform________
nanka or tract eompeniee. 
fleerrve Beak.

A. W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Treeeury. 

Weehinctea, D. C ,  September fc 1137.

Treeeury not 
e with their I 
ieet poeeible CiK 

ojjjn only for e limit*!

ly be obtained from 
or from eay Federal

Heisler
grandchildren, Charles and Mary 
Kails Bourland of Amarillo, spent 
the latter part of the week in the 
home of Mrs. Keys. They were ac
companied home bv Mrs. Keys, who 
ipent Sunday in Amarillo.

Misses Wilma and Carolyn Mc
Lean will teach in Port Arthur this
Sear and Mias Mamie McLean will 

e head of the English department
of San Antonio Junior College. They
left last week, making the trip in 
their car.

School Days
Call for that reserve power that has been built J 

through the summer months of vacation. They also J 
call for more and better eats than may have been cus
tomary during the same period of vacation time.

Our meats will furnish a basis for excellent .meals J 
and will provide the extra power needed to keep the J 
wheels turning through the hard grind.

Fresh meats that are killed at home. Cured meats 
that are better than the very best.

CALL US —  WE DELIVER

R u s s e l l ’s  M a r k e t| j
Phone 33

Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Hughes 
and Mr*. Robert McCoy of White 
Deer spent Sunday here with Mrs. : 
Hughes1 sisters, Mrs. P. L. Cham- | 
berlain and Miss Mae Bennett.

HEMSTITCHING 
MRS. C. A. BURTON

One block South of Methodist 1 
Church. Phone 300.

T O  H O L D E R S OF

SECOND LIBERTY LOAN 
4j PER CENT BONDS

EXCHANGE OFFERING OF NEW 
TREASURY NOTES

Swwowd luburty Lown boada h »r. bran mtWci 
!"»  “  Nrtrwmbm 16th Dust, u d  ac
intonat will bo pud Dftm that date.

Nutiou u gtvoo of d www offering of Uahed 
Mttm 1 raarcry now., la aubaogw far Bammd 
l.iborty Loaa Coarmtad * H f t  mat boada.
1 b? " S r i * * ?  wU1 U  ̂ »ud Soptuabu 18,1M7, oad will boar latanat from that data at tba lata 
<•( 3 J* par eaat. Tba potaa will matura la Ira
yrara but * r ~  -----
•Lie# years.

$1595
(CMAaaia F.o.a. o k t r o i t )

J o r \ TWO-TON TRUCK
6  CYLINDER ENGINE 

SPEED TRANSMISSION 
WHEEL BRAKES

, ■  I LOCKHEED HYDRAULIC)

This is the lowest price at which 
a 6-cylinder 2-Ton truck has 
ever been sold . . . hundreds 
o f dollars lower than any other 
comparable truck . . .  See i t . .  ♦

BALLEW & NOBLE GARAGE
Clarendon. Texas Phone 103

Graham
Sold and 8 m .  
iced by Dodge 
Brothers D eel 
era Everywhere

B A N K
The Great Cog in the Wheels of Commerce

IT GRINDS out the products of industry on one 
side and dollars to the depositor on the other —  the 
Bank. ,

Every deposit made by this Institution’s clients is 
so much added power in the ever-turning wheel of com
merce. And this money-power is paid for in terms of in
terest to the Man Who Saves.

THE DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK
of Clarendon* Texas

Capital Stock $75*000.00 
Bond $75,000.00

^  OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
^  WESLEY KNORPP, President

F. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Vice Preaident 
J. L. McMURTRY, Vice P m . ROY L. CLAYTON. Aaat. Caahiar
HOLMAN KENNEDY, Cashier ANNIE L. BOURLAND. Secretary

W . J. LEWIS D. N. GRADY a  T. McMURTRY

Jfcn’

•-V* ’•
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S E P T E M B E R
IS LIGHT UP MONTH

*

ASK ANY EMPLOYEE 
ABOUT OUR

SPECIAL FOR SEPTEMBER ONLY

Monty Garrison, Manager Phone 100
'Also the Company urges the ex penditure of $75,000,000 for

pay ten-fold."

“ Courteous Service Always"
advertising the South because it will

f/C H E V R O L E T  4

One Week

Pastime
FRIDAY 16

Marguerite De La 
Motte

In
“Pal* In Paradise”

LUMBER
SOLD ON MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

Agents for MOUND CITY Paints and Varnishes.

C . D . S H A M B U
PHONB 264 -  ̂

e e e e e e e e e e e e . . ________________________________

SATURDAY, 17

Jack Richardson
And an all star cast in

“Clicking Hoofs”
A fast action Western that 

is sure to please all.
Also showing a Good Comedy.

I0-25c

llir’., v , • ".. . " '
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Next time you 
buy calomel ask

The thoroughly purified 
and refined calomel com
bined with assistant and 
corrective agents. 
Nausealeaa—Safe—Sure

GOLDSTON

A large crowd attended Sunday 
School Sunday afternoon. Rev. 
Laney preached Sunday night.

J. M. Shannon came in from Mc
Lean Sunday morning.

W. C. Veazy made a trip to Mem
phis Saturday.

School started here Monday morn
ing with Misses Wilson and Rogers 
and Mrs. Reed as teachers. , 

W. H. Gray and daughter, Cleo, 
are visitting relatives in Oklahoma.

Noel Dove returned from Dalhart 
last week,-where he has been work
ing for some time.

Mr. May and family are moving 
to the Naylor community this week.

Otis Spear and Miss Ola Parker 
were united in marriage at Memphis 
Thursday night of last week.

Mrs. Steve Denham and little son 
of Montague visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant and family for a few 
days last week, enroute to Pan
handle to join her husband, who is 
in business there.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the Odd Fellows lodge meeting at 
Clarendon Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Spear visited 
relatives at Amarillo Saturday and 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dilli o f Alan- 
recd attended Sunday School here 
last Sunday.

S. R. Tomlinson, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard King. •

W. V. McCanley brought in the 
first bale of cotton Monday eve
ning. It was ginned free by Smith 
Brothers and sold for 25 cents per 
pound and a premium of (20.00.

Miss Ruth Laney left Tuesday for 
Fort Worth to enter Texas Womans’ 
College. She was a student in Clar
endon College last year and the year 
before.

ASHTOLA

I.ELIA LAKE
Doss Palmer and Kinch Leathers 

had business in Memphis Tuesday of 
this week.

Mrs. M. G. Cottinghnm had dental 
work done in Memphis Thursday.

Miss Caviness of Thorp Springs 
is a guest of Miss Edna Wood this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mace and Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Mace left last week 
for a visit with relatives in Erath 
County.

Olen llserv left the latter part of 
last week to work near Altus, Ok
lahoma.

Mrs. Myers had as guests last 
week, her daughters, Mrs. Nlppert 
and Miss Grace Myers, the former’s 
son, Windon, and Miss Handye. all 
of Fort Worth.

Miss Dora Kelly went Sunday 
night to Hedley, where she expects 
to study bookkeeping in the High 
School.

Miss Cordia Holland, who teaches 
at Hedley, spent the week-end with 
home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Richardson 
went to Claude Saturday, called 
there by the serious illness of her 
father.

W. L. Butler returned Sunday 
from a business trip inio New Mex
ico and Colorado. Enroute home he 
visited in Amarillo with Mrs. But
ler and their son, Owen. Owen has 
been seriously ill some four weeks 
and underwent an operation last 
Tuesdny, and is reported some bet
ter. Mrs. Butler will remain .-omc 
time yet with Owen.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Leathers and 
children spent Saturday and Sunday 
with relatives at Memphis.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Parkt.- and 
children of Ashtola were guests in 
the J. C. Christal home Sunday.

Mrs. R. Kerbow of Houston and 
her son, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ker
bow of Amarillo were guests of Mrs. 
Kerbow's uncle. S. R. Tomlinson and 
family, Sunday.

C. L. Lewis and sister. Miss Lee 
Lewis, left Saturday for Post. They 
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Reeves, parents of Mrs. E. L. 
Ix>wis, who have spent the past week 
visiting here.

Miss Addie Holland, who is teach
ing at Windy Valley School, was 
home for last week-end.

I.. B. Chunn of Clarendon and 
D. W. Tomlinson were visitors to 
the Amarillo Fair Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. I. McGowan and 
daughter, Fannie, spent Sunday in 
the home of C. H. Reynolds.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rogers and 
children returned last of the week 
from a visit with relatives at Lub
bock.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Myers enter
tained with a chicken roast Friday 
evening. Those present were: Mrs. 
Nippert, Miss Grace Myers and Miss 
Handye of Fort Worth, Mrs. Myers, 
Norman Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Taylor, Mr. nnd Mrs. Marvin War
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Lester McKinney, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Darnell. Mr. and Mrs.

School opened Monday morning 
with a very good attendance, con
sidering the fact that so many of 
the pupils had to go away to pick 
cotton.

Bro. Laney and Mr. Pope of Lelia 
Lake and Mr. Ralph Randel and Mr.
G. H. Roper of McLean spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Randel.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Lovell, Mrs. W. 
A. Poovey and Miss Mary Lovell 
were shoppers in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Lu McClellan and 
Miss De Ette Reed spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Harp and 
family.

Misses Oleta Swinburn, Willie 
Gregg, Minnie Lee and Myrtle Arm
strong called on Miss Onata Hayter 
Sunday.

Mrs. Susan Ashley left Friday for 
Irfirenzo, where she will visit her 
son.

Miss Beatrice Randel spent a -few 
days last week with her friend. Mrs. 
Floyd Rutherford of Claude.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Lovell spent 
Sunday wi'ih Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Jordan.

Messrs. J. F. Scarborough, W. D. 
Scarborough, H. A. Scarborough and 
P. A. Johnson made a prospecting 
tour to the South Plains n few days 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dozier and 
Misses Lavera Poovey and Erma- 
dene Buttrill spent Sundny in the
H. W. Lovell home.

WINDY VALLEY

W« are having pretty hot weather 
! in this community at this time,
| which is fine on the cotton.

Miss Oesa Black visited with Miss 
; Rosaiee Greene Sunday.

Miss Tressic Pope spent Monday 
night with Miss Veta Mae Morgan.

Quite a few members of the Bap
tist Church here attended the Pan- 

i handle Baptist Association meeting 
at Leslie last Tuesday and Wednes- 

i day. Those attending were: Rev.
' J. S. Harlin, D. H. Kimbricl, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. V. H. Christie, Grandpa 
Stogner, Mr. and Mrs. Will Greene, 
W. E. Christie and Misses Pearl and 

i Lillie Christie and Inez Skinner.
Theo Noble spent Wednesday 

night with Gordon Mann.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Harris and 

| daughter, Juanita, of Panhandle, 
spent Thursday night and Friday 
with Mrs. Harris’ sister, Mrs. Estel 
Rills.

Mr. and Mrs. Warner and son re
turned to their home ut Graham, 
Texas. Wednesday, after an extend
ed visit with Mrs. Warner’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyons.

Miss Martha Thomas of near 
Clarendon visited with her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Thomas. 
Thursday.

Miss Gladys Noble who is a stu
dent in Clarendon High School this 
term, spent last week-end with her 
paren'n, Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Noble.

Mrs. J. J. Bills is visiting with 
relatives near Vernon at present.

Mrs. T. N. Sligar spent Wednes
day with her daughter, Mrs. Ethel 
Bells in Amarillo.

Quite a few from this community 
attended the Nazarene revival serv
ices at Hedley the past week.

Mrs. Croslin and children, Lloyd 
and Lottie, left Thursday for Lub
bock Lloyd will eniier Texas Tech 
and Lottie will enter high school 
there at the opening term.

Miss Lorn Skinner spent Sunday 
■ night with Miss Gladys Noble.

NAYLOR

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Naylor and 
son. Tom, Jr., spent the week-end 
with the fhdy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Baird.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carnes were 
Memphis shoppers Saturday.

Miss Lucille Johnson is now at-

POSTED NOTICE

This is to notify the public that 
■ ; all of the J. A. pastures are posted 

and hunting, trapping or fishing is 
not permitted and all trespassers 
will be prosecuted.

J. W. KENT, Supt.

THE WAVE THAT STAYS 
When we wave your hair our 

beauty parlor way you can rest as
sured that it will stay waved for an 
indefinite length of time. And wo 
do it in such a way as to improve 
the texture o f the hair. To all wo
men who desire to retain their beau
ty and youthful appearance we hold 
ourselves ready to /be o f fruitful 
service. Try a new treatment now.

W HITLOCK’S
BARBERSH OP

Get Tour Permanent Wave 
At Whitlock’s Barber Shop

Are You Really 
W ell?
For Good Health There Mast Be 

Proper Kidney Action.

DO you find yourself run
ning down—always tired, 

nervous and depressed? Are 
you stiff and achy, subject to 
nagging backache, drowsy 
headaches xand dizzy spells? 
Are kidney excretions scanty 
and burning in passage? Know 
then that these are often signs 
of improper kidney action. 
Sluggish kidneys allow acid 
poisons to remain in the blood 
and upset the whole system. If 
your kidneys are acting slug
gishly. assist them with Doan’a 
Pilla. More than 50,000 users 
have publicly recommended 
Doan a. Aak your neighbor/

DOAN’S TS5
Stimulant Diuretie to the Kidney

Foster.MilburnCo,. Mig. Cheat.. Bufalo.N.Y.

tending school at Chillicothe.
Lee Roy Tidrow spent the week

end with Johnny Alexander over at 
White Flats.

Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Bowlin, 
their nephew, Jo Ben Bowlin, and 
little nice, Margaret de Graffenried, 
visited in Amarillo over the week
end. Margaret remained to enter 
school the 12th. She has been with 
her uncle and aunt all summer snd 
made many friends.

Rev. Williams filled his appoint
ment Saturday night* and Sunday, 
giving interesting messages each 
hour.

J. W. Bowlin, nephew of Rich 
Bowlin, after spending the summer 
with his uncle, left Monday night 
for Fort Worth to enter school.

Claude Bain has given us a good 
road into Hedley. We vote Claude 
the best road man in the county. 
We can now haul our coU..n with 
ease.

SIMS-BENNETT TO OPEN
SALES ROOM IN HEDI.EY

Sims-Bennett Chevrolet Company 
of this city, owned by John Sims, Jr., 
and C. W. Bennett, Jr., will have a 
sales room in Hedley, according to 
nn announcement made the latter 
part of last week. The new sales 
room will la- formally opened to the 
public Saturday, the 17th, with cars 
on display in the new home. It will 
occupy the building nt the bead of 
Hedley's main street ami is on the

Colorado-to-Khc-Gulf Highway. Tho 
building was formerly occupied bjr 
the Simmons Filling Station. Messrs. 
Sims and Bennett are among the 
most prominent and best liked young 
business men of the city and it is a 
foregone conclusion that their Hed- 
ley branch will be a success.

------------ o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Kemp of A l

varado are here to make their home. 
Mr. Kemp is a gas fitter of some 
experience und will be connected 
with one of the plumbing shops of 
tile city.

------------ o
Robert Bowlin, small son of Mr 

and Mrs. Wynn Bowlin of Ijedley, 
spent the week-end here in the home 
of Mrs. J. D. Stocking.

Queen
FRIDAY, 16

A rt Acord
In

“Hard Fists”
A red blooded tale, replete 

with thrills that’ll carry you 
far over the Western Plains 
to the land where hard fists 
and a trigger finger are the 
law.

Also showing a Good Comedy.

10-25c

PAGE

A highly dramatic Western 
picture, brim full of action, 
thrills, appeal and laughter. 
You’ll talk of it for days.

Also a Good Comedy.

10-30c

SATURDAY 17

Buck Jones
Will whoop ’em up here Sat
urday in

“Whispering Sage”
His latest Western thriller. 
Don’t miss it.

Also a Good Comedy.

10-30c

MONDAY & TUESDAY, 19-20

Pola Negri
i In

“ Hotel Imperial”
A vivid story, dealing with 

one of the most dramatic epi
sodes of the early days of the 
World War.

Also showing Fox News.

10-40c

WED. AND THURS, 21-22

Tom Mix
In

“ Outlaws of Red 
River”

A girl bandit and a Texas 
Ranger ride the danger trails 
together to a smashing climaix 
in the most sensational series 
o f  episodes ever pictured.

10-30c

CHILDRESS STATE FAIR TO
FEATURE RACES, FOOTBALL

The Childress Slate Fair will open 
its 1927 exposition in Childress upon- 
Tuesday afternoon, September 20, 
and continue through the week, to 
September 24, inclusive.

Our neighbors at Childress have 
built an enviable reputation in the 
way of offering its patrons nothing 
but the best in an amusement pro
gram, and this year will prove no 
exception to their rule. They have 
discarded entirely the idea of local 
or home talent amusements, under 
the conviction that fair patrons do 
not care to see anything upon a fair
ground that they are privileged to 
see any of the 360 remaining days 
of each year.'

Automobile races, under the rules 
and wj^h the sanction of the Amer
ican Automobile Association, will be 
run upon their rebuilt and dustlesf. 
oval, on Wednesday and Thursday, 
September 21 and 22. Many na
tionally known drivers will parti
cipate. Polo will be offered, using 
48 especially trained polo ponies and 
15 iron nerved players, to their 
fair patrons on Friday and Satur
day, September 23 and 24. Polo is 
one of the most hazardous of all 
games.

Football, between the Childress 
“ Bobcats” and the Paducah "Drag
ons” will be played on Friday, Sep
tember 23, and dog races will be 
offered on Friday and Saturday aft
ernoons. The services of profes
sional coursing men have been ob
tained—four events will be held each 
afternoon with not less than five 
dogs, especially trained upon the 
large electric tracks at Galveston 
and Tulsa to run mechanical rab
bits, will participate in each race. 
Automatic slips will be used in start
ing the dogs.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Lenode Goldston, 

Miss Athlyn Taylor, and Haskin 
Moreman drove to Knox City Sun
day. Miss Taylor has accepted a 
position as expression teacher in the 
Knox City School. The others re
turned home Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williams and 
son, Chester, will spend the Fall 
and Winter months in Mineral Wells. 
They left here Monday night. 

------------ o------------
Mrs. Lily Luke of Dallas is a 

guest in the home of her brother, 
G. F. Patching.

DOUGLAS 
& GOLDSTON

T * »  Ife x a lt  Stan
k Clarendon, Texas

Jtr^M m am ioei TUoiportelitm

Only Chevrolet offers 
Bodies by Fisher at

such low prices

Prescriptions
Sometime a life de

pends on the prompt and 
accurate compounding of 

i  a prescription.
You can have a wholc- 

h e a r t e d  confidence ih 
your Rexall Store to use 
only the finest drugs, ac
curately dispensed with 
prompt service.

You are always safe at 
your Rexall Store, and 
our prescription charges 
save you money.

i Q U A L I T Y

No other car in the low price held offers bodies by 
Fisher, with all the comfort, charm and elegance 
that the Fisher name assures.

The COACH$595
The Touring 
orRoadster
The 
Coupe
T ^ o ™  *695
The Sport 
Cabriolet 
The Imperial

•395

*525
*625

*715
Landau 

-Ton Track 
(ChoMis only) 

1-Ton Truck *4 95  
<Chomit only)

All price* t  o . b. Flint, 
Michigan

Come in—and make your own inspection of Chev
rolet coachwork. Note the smartness of its Duco 
colors . . .  the grace of its full-crown, one-piece fend
ers . . .  deep, restful seats . . .  the fashionable durable 
upholstery . . . the finely modeled Ternstedt hard
ware . . .  the patented Fisher W  windshield . . .  and 
the complete modern appointments. Go for a drive 
—and you will learn that Chevrolet’s performance 
is, in every way, as amazing as its outstanding beauty!

SIMS-BENNETT CHEVROLET CO.

ITEMS OF INTEREST IN DONLEY

jgi-i

AT THE

THEATRE
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MW
School Children

mrnmivi < -  ...... j. ..... ■ . ~  J

Need food that carries a high content of 
food value with a minimum of time for 
preparation.

THE HOME M AKER

Knows tl)at our store will furnish this sort 
of groceries for the home table at a cost 
that will enable a substantial saving to be 
seen at the close of every week. The food 
we sell has the highest possible value and 
is as close to you as your telephone.

OUR DELIVERIES ARE PROMPT

Clifford & Wilkerson
Phone 5 and 412.

M M .- ■ nmmti 
<-• > "V& w■ iA.vt . ■■ v- ?S,
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X /d c ig t y
Mrn W. H. Martin IM ertiini

At Dinner Monday Evening

I One of the prettiest social affairs 
of the week was the dinner-bridge 

| given by Mrs. W. H. Martin Mon
day evening. Members of Mrs. Mar
tin's evening club and a number of 
other friends were guests.

Covers were laid for eight at a 
table which had a centerpiece of 
La France roses. Bridge was 
played by the following: Mrs. G. 
II. Bagby, Mrs. James Trent, Mrs. 
R. A. Chamberlain, Mrs. J. D. 
Biowder, Mrs. W. H. Cooke, Mrs. 
Sella Gentry, Mrs. Kate B. Carroll, 
and the hostess. Beautiful favors 
were presented to Mrs. Browder for 
high score and to Mrs. Trent for 
consolation.

* * •

Miss l.ela Mae Kerbow Gave
Bridge Party Wednesday

On Wednesday evening Miss 1-ela 
Mae Kerbow gave her farewell party 
before going away to school. Bridge 
was played at five tables by the 
following: Misses Geraldine Kelley,
Mary Katherine Headrick, Ruth Mc
Dowell, Mary Jo Chamberlain, Betty 
Weatherly, Lorraine Patrick, Ixiis 
Bairfield, Lucille Goldston, and 
Messrs. Paul Montgomery, Dwight 
Stubblefield and Walter Fraaicr of 
Groom, Porter Pierce, Harold Rud- 
dell, Kenneth Fink, Lloyd Johnson, 
Jack Crow, und Houston M l., High 
score was made by Jack Ctow and 
low was made by Harold Ruddell. 
Each received an appropriate prize. 
Ices were served at the close of the 
game. ,

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School at 0:45 a. m. Judge 
J. R. Porter, Superintendent.

Preaching by the pastor, 11 a. m. 
Subject, “What Does It Meun to be 
a Christian?”

Senior Lcagu, 7 p. m.
Preaching, 8 p. m. Subject, "Why 

Should We Bo Christians?”
Good music and a cordial welcome 

await you. A. L. MOORE.
--------------- —o------- - ..

Goes farther,/ costs no more, Mar- 
land Oils. Star Garage, (37c)

Reverend L. L. Swan, rector of St. 
John the Baptist Church, Episcopal, 
returned Friday evening from 
Sweetwater, where he attended a 
meeting of the Council of Advice of 
the North Texas Missionary District.

------------------o — — —
M rs. Henry Tice and Miss Bess 

Royal of Wellington spent Tuesday 
and Wednesday morning in the home 
id the former’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Baker.

E. T. Poi>e and D. B. Pope spent 
Sunday in Amarillo.

jen, Mr. and Mr*. Odos Caraway and
family, Mr. and Mrs. A. L  Chase 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Powell and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. f 
T. Patman, Mr. J. W. Martin and 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Tay
lor and family, and Miss Frances 
Cauthen.

• • •

Mr. D. O. Stallings Is Honored
At Dinner Party on Birthday

Mr. imd Mrs. Fred Kathjen 
Honored

Fred Kathjen 
by Friends Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rathjen, whose 
marriage took place at San Marcos, 
August 20, were honored by a num
ber of their friends Tuesday eve
ning, in a delightful picnic at the 
Country Club. A delicious supper 
was served. The main event of the 
evening was the presentation of the 
wedding gift to the guests of honor. 
Mr. C. C. Powell presented the gift 
of a handsome chest of silver, on 
behalf of the group of friends by 
whom it was given.

Those present were: Mr. Fred 
and Mrs. Rathjen, Mrs. Katie Rath-

M .  H .  Chenault 
5-10-25c Stores

CLARENDON, TEXAS

OUR GRAND OPENING SALE STARTS

Saturday, Sept. 17th
Everybody is invited to attend Our Opening 
Sale. Listed below are a few of our Many Spe
cials which will be On Sale Saturday:

i
u

9:00 A . M.
Aluminum W are —  5 Qt. 
Tea Kettle, Oval and 
Round Dish Pans, Oval 
and Round Roasters and 
Percolators, and y o u r  
choice

50c

9:00 A . M.
Five Minute Ice Cream 
Freezers

50c

2:00 P. M.
Bath Towels, size 18x34 
inches, colored borders, 
each

70c

9:00 A . M.
Half Gallon Glass Water 
Jugs, $1.00 values, Extra 
Special

50c

J .

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Framed Pictures and Picture Frames, can be 
seen hi window now. Values up to $1§M, your 
choice—

SIM
' - •

Miss Nettie Sims was hostess to a 
number of her friends Wednesday 
afternoon, entertaining with three 
tables of bridge. The guest list in
cluded a number who will leave this 
week for college, and the lovely 
party was by way of a farewell 
gesture. Those present were: Mrs. 
Barcus Antrobus, Mrs. Joe W. Bai
ley, Mrs. Lenode Goldston, Mrs. Carl 
W. Bennett, Jr., Mrs. Richtgd Bell, 
Miss Lcta Verne Martin, Miss Mary 
Jo Chamberlain. Miss I»rraine Pat
rick, Miss Lucille Goldston, Miss 
Eva Lee Morrison of Pampa, Miss 
Mannette Chase, and Miss Agnes 
Caraway. High score was made by 
Miss Mnrtin and Miss Chase wtp 
fortunate in the rut for consolation. 
Salad and ice courses were served 
lit the conclusion of the game.

Mrs. D. O. Stallings and her. 
daughter, Miss Fray Stallings, gave 
a dinner party Friday evening, hon
oring Mr. Stallings on his birthday. 
The party was a surprise affair for 
Mr. Stallings, and was more enjoy
able for that reason. ’Decorative 
place cards marked the covers and 
a beautiful cake with candles cen
tered the table.

The guest list included, besides 
the guest of honor, Dr. J. T. Gris
wold, Judge J. R. Porter, Mr. A. A. 
Mayes, Mr. G. L. Boykin, Mr. John 
Watts, Mr. Lloyd Stallings and Mr. 
Sam M. Braswell. Gifts from the 
guests were presented after dinner 
by Dr. Griswold. The party was 
greatly enjoyed by those present.

♦  * «

Miss Pauline Stewart Guest
of Honor at Bridge Party

aated in hearing of her marriage, on 
September 11, to Mr. Fred Leach. 
The wedding took place in Gainea- 
ville, at the home o f the paator of 
the First Baptist Church. Families 
of the bride and the groom and near 
friends attended the simple but im
pressive ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh B. Lusk were among the 
guests.

The bride is a sister 6f Mrs. Hugh 
B. Luslc of Clarendon. She was in 
Clarendon for several months of this 
year, most of which time she was 
employed by Little Mercanitle Com
pany. Since the first o f. June she 
has been manager of the ladies’ sec
tion of a large department store in 
Gainesville. Her winning personal
ity won her many friends in both 
Clarendon and Gainesville, and she is 
very popular in Sanger, where she 
formerly made her home. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Robertson of Sanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Leach will make 
their home in Houston, Texas, where 
Mr. Leach's business interests are 
centered.

I I.ES BEAUX ARTS HAS INTER- 
I RSTING GARDENING PROGRAM

Mr. and Mrs. Dorr Ellis enter
tained at bridge Thursday evening, 
in compliment to their guest. Miss 
Pauline Stewart of Norman, Okla
homa. The game was played at six 
tables, and at the conclusion, favors 
were awarded to the honoree, Miss 
Stewart, to Miss Anna .Moores for 
high score, to Jack Merchant for 
high score, and to Miss Lucille 
Goldston for low score. An ice 
course was served.

The guest list included: Miss 
Stewart, guest of honor, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Bennett, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Lenode Goldston. Mr. and Mrs. 
ChaMes M. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Bell, Misses Leta Verne Martin, 
Obie Crabtree, Agnes Caraway, Lu
cille Goldston, Lorraine Parrick, 
Mannette Chase, Anna Moores; 
Messrs. Joe Cannon, Houston Bell, 
Jack Merchant, Dick Cooke, Weldon 
Jolley, Ebcy Stocking, Mike Corbin 
and Haskin Moreman.

• *  *

Miss Nettie Sims Gives
Bridge Party Wednesday

Les Beaux Arts opened the club 
year Saturday with a very interest
ing program on gardening and city 
beautification. Mrs. Crockett Tay
lor was leader for the program and 
gave a practical and helpful talk on 
gardening in general. Her talk was

Miss Clair Marie Braswell
Gives Farewell Party, the 10th

One of the numerous delightful 
courtesies which have been extended 
to the girls who will leave shortly 
for college was a farewell party 
given by Miss Clair Marie Braswell 
Saturday afternoon. Bowls of nas
turtiums added a gay note of color 
to the rooms in which the guests 
were entertained, while tallies and 
other appointments of the four card 
tables pictured flappers departing 
for school.

The afternoon was pleasantly 
spent in playing bridge, and at the 
conclusion of the games, prizes were 
awarded to Miss Lucille Goldston 
for high score and Miss Willie Mae 
Stewart for low. The guest list in
cluded: Miss Hazel Coleman of Am
arillo, Miss Jewell Rutherford of 
K1 Paso, Miss Lois Bairfield, Miss 
Ixitta Bourland, Miss Lorraine Pat
rick, Miss Mary Jo Chamberlain, 
Miss Lcta Verne Martin, Miss Lu
cille Goldston, Miss Willie Mae 
Stewart, Miss Mannette Chase, Miss 
Mary Katherine Headrick, Miss Dor
othy White, Miss Agnes Caraway, 
Miss Clintie Phillips, Miss Lela Mae 
Kerbow and Miss Fray Stallings. 
Most of these girls will be in col
lege this year, and the charming 
hostess, herself, leaves next week to 
return to C. I. A. at Denton.

After the awarding of the favors, 
delicious refreshments were served. * * *
Miss Geraldine Kelley Is *

Hostess st Bridge-Dance

With the vacation season rapidly 
drawing to a close, college students 
are taking advantage of the last op
portunities to give and go to parties 
before the grind begins again. Among 
the parties of the farewell nature 
given this week was Miss Geraldine 
Kelley’s bridge-dance of Monday 
evening, one of the most enjoyable 
social affairs of the month.

Those present were as follows: 
Misses Lillian Murphy, Agnes Cara
way, Ruth McDowell, Lorraine Pat
rick, Lucille Goldston, Lela Mae Ker
bow, Mary Jo Chamberlain, Lummie 
Joy Lane, Jewell Rutherford of El 
Paso, Leta Verne Martin, Mannette 
Chase, Cliffie D. McDowell, Adeline 
Attebcrry, Mary Katherine Head
rick, Edna Mae La Fon, Eva Lee 
Morrison of Pampa, Jessie Burson, 
Lotta Bourland, Josephine Crabtree, 
and Obie Crabtree; Messrs. Walter 
Frasier and Everelit Clarke of 
Groom, Lloyd Johnson, Porter 
Pierce, Rufus Emmons, Walter 
Mark Emmons, Kenneth Fink, Jack 
Bourland, Joe Bourland, Derwood 
Skelton, Houston Bell, Edward 
Osier, McHenry Lane, Clyde Naylor, 
Ebey Stocking, Ed ley Crabtree, 
Richard Morris, Jack Crow, W. L. 
Ball, Haskin Moreman, Paul Mont
gomery, Rhodin Chase and Will Car- 
roll.

Punch was served throughout the 
evening, and at midnight a delicious 
ice course was served.• • •

Ruhy Lee Rethrtson
Married hi Gainesville

followed by special topics, such as. 
Perennial Borders, discussed by Mrs. 
W. H. Cooke; Water Gardens and 
Rockeries, by Mrs. T. H. Ellis; _a 
Simple Scheme of Landscaping, dis
cussed by Mrs. Homer Glascoe. The 
program was one of the most inter
esting ever held by the club, and 
was made more enjoyable by the 
fact that Clarendon was that day end
ing its first garden contest. Year 
books were distributed.

Four new members were elected

—a word to the

STYLISH STOUT
Dresses ju'st right for the stout figure, in < 

slenderizing lines— as large as 52 —  just 

arrived.

G R E E N E
Dry Goods Co.

to membership in Les Beaux Arts 
Club at a recent called meeting, and 
all of these were present at Satur
day’s meeting. They are: Mrs. W. 
G. Word, Mrs. W. H. Martin, Mrs. 
James Headrick, and Miss Ineva 
Headrick. Almost the entire mem
bership was present, and Mrs. R. E. 
White, a charter member of the

club who hak moved away from the
city, was a guest.

Mrs. W. C. McDonald and Mrs. J, 
W. Evans were hostesses for the
day, entertaining in the Mrs. Mc
Donald's home. At the conclusion of 
the program, they served a delicious 
salad course and tea. t

Let us give you a liberal allow
ance for your old stove, haul it 
away and replace it with a beau
tiful new Round Oak or Quick 
Meal Range.

This Offer Is For a Limited 
Time Only

| Wanted j
1 Old |
| Stoves |
illllllllllllll....I....till.....Hill..... I......I

The Opportunity You Have 
Waited For

We have a large supply o f both Round 
Oak and Quick Meal Ranges on hand for 
your selection. You want an up-to-date 
Gas Range. Now is the time to buy it. 
A Round Oak or Quick Meal in your 
kitchen means an afternoon o ff every 
day. Complete oven control makes bak
ing a pleasure. Cooks the whqje mead 
perfectly— without watching. There is 
no uncertainty about results when you 
use a Round Oak or Quick Meal. Saves

time, energy, food and money. And the 
best feature is the moderate price, and 
our decision to allow you 
VALUE on your OLD STOVE.

At the rate old stoves 
traded in, our special sale 
Ranges cannot last. Come in, Belect the 
Round Oak or Quick Meal that fits your 
needs.

REMEMBER— To wait may mean 
TOO LATE.

a CASH

are being 
supply of

Trade in Your Old Stove.

IT
WON’T

BE
LONG

N O W !
Values Never Before Possible.

6 Reasons 

W hy You 

Should 

Buy

1. Lowest prices.
2. Generous allow

ance on your old 
stove.

3. Unequaled v a 1 - 
ues.

4. Automatic Heat 
Control,

5. A p p r o v e d  by 
A m e r ican Gas 
Association.

6. FREE
'  tkwi.

installa-

“Approved By American 
Gas Association”

Means that Our Ranges have 
passed every test for safety and 
healthfulness, in the great test
ing laboratory of the American 
Gas Association.

In addition, our Gas Ranges 
offer many additional features 
of economy, beauty and conven
ience found on no others.

Buy Your Range Now— Installation When Gas Arrives

H. C. Kerbow & Sons
(SELLERS OF GOOD GOODS O N LY)

*•* •; y
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Announcing
The Permanent Location of

Hartzog’s Beauty Parlor
In the building formerly occupied by 

Hartzog’s Shoppe.

Mrs. Hartzog invites her patrons to visit 
'her newly decorated shop.

W A TC H
FOR THE OPENING

D A TE
O f Clarendon’s new General Dry 
Goods Store. Just‘a few days o ff 
now.

Adams Dry Goods Co.
(Chain Stores)

Next Door to Postoffice

PERSONALS
Dr. and Mr*. C. W. Gallaway spent 

Sunday in Amarillo.

Mrs. W. H. Huffman and children 
of Hedley shopped in Clarendon Fri
day.

Mrs. Fanny Powell, Judge and 
Mrs. J. R. Porter and children, and 
their guests from Tulia, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Porter, drove to Pampa 
Sunday and visited the oil fields.

C L A S S I F I E D

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keys and 
small daughter, Mary Nell, and Mrs. 
Cleo Keys spent Sunday with friends
in Amarillo and attended the Tri- 
State Fair.

All Classified readers will be 
figured at two cents per word for 
the first insertion and one cent per 
word for subsequent issues. All 
ads are strictly cash in advance.

Mrs. U. T. Dever returned Satur- 
day from a ten day visit with rela- 1 
tives in Gainesville.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Allen returned 
from Corpus Christ! Sunday night, 
after spending several weeks there.

Eldon Mitchell, Tom Corder and | 
Bill Gaither of Amarillo spent the1 
week-end with friends here.

Mrs. Tom Kennedy underwent a 
major operation in a sanitarium in 
Temple, after being seriously ill for 
two or three weeks. She was re
ported Wednesday to be doing 
nicely.

Mrs. Albert Johnson and children 
and Mrs. G. A. C. Roy of Hedley 
shopped in Clarendon Saturday.

Misses Dewey Meacham, Kate Bal- 
entine, Opal Pyle and Winnie Weath
erly spent Sunday in Amarillo.

Miss Ruby Lee Landers is touch
ing in Amarillo this year. She went 
to that city Sunday. Miss Landers 
has taught in the Texline High 
School for the past three years.

Clarendon Chapter 
No. 216: Stated
meetings held on 
first Friday of each 
month. H. R. Ker- 
bow, High Priest; 
E. A. Thompson 
Secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bennett re
turned home Tuesday evening from 
a business trip to Corpus Chnsti.

Miss Lucille Tatum of Amarillo 
spent the week-end here with her 
mother, Mrs. Fannie Tatum.

Gordon Buin of Pampa spent Sun
day here with his father, Judge J. 
L. Bain, and other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Patterson and i 
family arc guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Patterson, par- | 
ents of E. B. Patterson. They are i 
,enroute home to Dallas, after a visit j 
in Colorado.

Clarendon Lodge 
No. 700 A. F. A M 
meets second Fri
day night in each 
month. C. E. Kil- 
lough, W. M.; E. 
A. Thompson, Sec.

Miss Martha Blackburn hî s ac
cepted a position with Little Mer
cantile Company.

I

Mrs. William S. Webb and small
son of Fort Worth were guest e jn 
the home of Judge and Mrs. J. R. 
Porter Wednesday night and Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Porter of 
Tulia returned home Monday, after 
spending several days here in the 
home of judge and Mrs. J. R. Por
ter.

Mrs. Paul Crozier and Mrs. John 
Sehull of Hedley were among the 
shoppers in this city Friday.

Misses Helen and Rhoda Wiedmun, 
Lorene Thornton and Mayme Seery 
drove to Amarillo Thursday evening.

Miss Frances McKenzie of Pan
handle visited friends and relatives 
here last week-end.

Mrs. Anne White returned Sunday 
from Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
where she had spent a vacation of 
two weeks.

Born to Mr, and Mrs. Lee Nowlin 
September 15, a daughter. The 
young lady is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dean.

Mrs. Mollie Hodges returned 
Thursday, after spending five weeks 
with her daughters, who live in 
Muskogee, Oklahoma and Amarillo.

Mrs. H. Cordell and children of 
Childress spent the week-end here 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mc
Donald.

Frank White, Jr., was among those 
who attended the Teachers Institute 
at Canyon last week. He will teach 
in Dodsonville this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mulkcy and 
Mrs. John W. Williams went tu 
Amarillo Monday afternoon to visit 
Mrs. Richie and Mrs. Ponders, 
daughters of Mrs. Williams and sis
ters of Mrs. Mulkey.

Clarendon Chapter 
No. 6, O. E 
meitts first and 
t h i r d  Thursday 
night in e a c h  
month. Mrs. Lol- 
lie Bagby, W. M.; 
Mrs. Maggie J. 
Weatherly, Sec.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Turkey Red Seed 

Wheat. No Smut or Johnson Grass. 
$1.50 per bushel. 2V4 miles east 
of Goodnight. J. J. Ray. (37pd.)

PAGE FIVE.
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Hot Shots For 
Friday and Saturday

Boneless Ham, per lb ._______ ________30c
3 Lbs. Santos Peaberry Coffee .______$1.00
Our Darling Corn, No. 2 can _________ 16c
1 Gallon Prunes___ i _________ ________50c
3 Cans Sunbright Cleanser___ _______ 25c
1 Pound Powdered Suga r____ _______ 10c
6 Packages Sea Foam _______ 25c

tjZ&wSBfc

Watch our Bargain Counter, and cheer up, 
Hedley and Lelia will make enough to 
feed the whole county.

A. N. Woods Grocery I
FOR SALE—Young Jersey milch 
cow with heifpr calf. G. R. Grant. 
Call 902-H. ’  (37pd)

Mr. and Mrs. Park Chamberlain 
and the latter’s sister, Miss Mae Ben
nett, returned homo Friday, after 
spending the summer in Drake and 
Big Thompson Canyon, Colorado.

Miss Pauline Stewart, who has 
spent the summer here as a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Sayre, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Blocker, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dorr Ellis, returned to her home in 
Norman, Oklahoma, Sunday night.

Mrs. M. M. Noble and daughters. 
Misses Lucy nnd Peggy Jeanne, spent 
last week in Canyon. Miss Lucy 
Noble attended Teachers’ Institute 
there.

J. M. Youngblood and daughter, 
Miss Flora Nell, of Waxahachie, 
were guests in the home of the for
mer’s brother. Henry Youngblood, 
last week-end. Roy Youngblood of 
Amarillo, son of J. M. Youngblood, 
also spent Sunday here.

Longview.—The board of education 
here plans a new school to cost 
$ 110,000.

Yes, sir, we fix flats. Jackson 
Service Station.

Wait

NEW
FORD

Well soon be able to show you 
the beautiful new Ford car. It’s 
better than you ever hoped it 
would be—the smartest, speed
iest, most economical low price 
car you’ve ever known.

You take no chances when you 
use Marland Gasoline and Oils. 
Jackson Service Station. (37c)

Try Marland Pressure Gasoline; 
it’s water white. Star Garage. (37c)

FOR SALE — One wagon, cotton 
frame. Sec Preach Goldston. (37pd)

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 2 room apartment, 

close in and newly furnished. Phone 
257, Mrs. C. M. Lane. (35tfc)
FOR RENT—Nice, eleven room home 
with two baths, on paved street, 
near schools. O. C. Watson. (37tfc)
FOR RENT—House, close in; fur
nished or unfurnished. Phone <55,
Mrs. Whitfield Carhart. (38pd)

FOR RENT — Furnished bedrooms, 
with board if desired, one block 
from college. Call 458.
FOR RENT—Two light housekeep
ing rooms, close in and well fur
nished. Phone 75 or 274. (37pd)
FOR RENT: Furnished bedrooms 
and apartment. Phone 521. (35tfc)
FOR. RENT—Three, or five room 
apartments or nine room house. J. 
H. Rutherford. (33tfc.)
FOR RENT: Furnished bedroom, 
man preferred. Close in is new and 
modern. Garage adjoining. Phone 
227. (34tfc.)
FOR RENT—Four, five and six 
room houses. See G. S. Patterson.

(37pd)
FOR RENT—Five room house, close 
in. Sec J. ft, Rutherford. (37tfc)
FOR RENT— 4 room house, screened 
in back porch, double garage. 2 
blocks south, 3 blocks west of Col
lege. D. A. Davis. (tfc.)

FOR RENT: Furnished front bed
room or a furnished or unfurnished 

room apartment, 1 block East Farm
ers State Bank. Mrs. Lulu Reneau, 
phone 321. (34tfc)
FOR RENT — Six-room house, on 
paving, close in at a bargain to re
sponsible family. See Braswell at 
News office.
FOR RENT—Two apartments. One 
blocks south of college. All conven
iences. Geo. B. Bagby. (37tfc)
FOR RENT: On fourth street. The 
old Turner house. Eleven rooms, 2 
baths. One apartment now rented. 
O. C. Watson. (31tfc.)

For Rent: My home in Clarendon, 
possession given July 22. J. O. 
Quattlcbaum. Apply to E. V. 
Quattlebaum. (8tfc.)

FOR RENT—Two bedrooms and ga
rage. Board across street. Call 
No. 5. (37pd)

LOSff
LOST—Bulldog pin—C. C. 30, with 
initials “ E. A.”  on back. Finder 
will please return to News office.

<37pd)

WANTED
WANED—Man with $1,000.00 capi
tal to invest in a business that will 
net him 50 per cent on the invest
ment or better each year. Write for 
further particulars to F. W. Kas- 
mcier, Bryan, Texas. (37c)

WANTED: For 1928 150 to 200 
acre share crop. Would buy out
right st reasonable price.- Phone 
933 C or address G. L. Patterson, 
Rt. 1, Clarendon. (37pd.)

MISCELLANEOUS

LOANS—On Farms and Ranches. 
61-2 percent. No Extras. Leon O. 
Lewis, First National Bank, Claren
don, Texas. (48tfc.)
BOARD for ladies and gentlemen, at 
the girl’s dormitory. Special rates 
to high school students. Phone Mrs. 
Vineyard, No. 67. (87pd)

We sell and recommend Marland 
Gas and Oils. Jackson Service Sta
tion. . i - .  (87c)

Wilbur Hill o f Austin is a guest 
in the home of Mrs. W. H. Cook* 
this week. He arrived Tuesday eve
ning.

Mr. ami Mrs. W. C. Stewart and 
family ^pent the week-end in Ama
rillo and were accompanied home by 
Miss Hazel Coleman, who spent 
Monday here.

TEXAS PROGRESS NOTES

llargill.—TrusVes of (he Edinburg 
Consolidated Independent School Dis
trict have let a contract for con
struction of a $50,000 school build- ' 
ing.

Under the “ public calamity ’ clause 
of the state constitution, the legisla
ture has remitted state taxes in the 
following counties: Aransas, Bra-

—  — —  11 1 --------s ~

zoria, Ilroolts, Calhoun, Cameron, 
Duval. Galveston. Hidalgo. Jiin Hogg,
Jim Wells, Kenedy, Matagorda,
Nueces. San Patricio. Wharton and
Willacy.

Santa Anna. The Saul.. Anvi In
dependent School District ii to erect 
a new school to cost $91,433.

Austin.—The John Seuly Hospital 
proposes to erect a $225,00 nurses’ 
home to be operated in connection
with Texas University School of
Medicine.

------------o-------------
OLD PAPERS FOR SALE, 20c per 
100. at Clarendon News office.

PIC C LY  W IGGLY
M ( C  (S ix v  Uic

B A R G A IN S FOR  
Friday and Saturday

GRAPES Tokays 
Per Lb.

Lettuce Firm
Heads

I Bananas Per
Pound

I Coffee Maxwell House, 1 lb. 45c 
Maxwell House, 3 lbs. $1.33

Peanut Butter S ’ p<”” 1.43

Crackers

J•'■■k.fi&r. -m), .v <?,
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HAS it the well-kept-up look that 
. indicates prosperity and good 

civic spirit? You prefer to work in a 
prosperous town, don’t you— to live 
in an attractive neighborhood?

Look at your own house, your store, 
whatever property you are interested 
in. Paint and varnish, regularly ap
plied, maintain your investment. And  
they beautify while they preserve. 
Ask your wife how they make her 
life easier. She’ll tell you.

Then, if you need any painting, ask 
one of us for full information and 
suggestions. You can count on good 
work.

> ■ w
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THE FIRST POLICY 
OF THIS BANK
Dependable .service t<> depositors is the first policy and 
principle of this bank. Service that looks forward to 
the success of every customer; service that stands 
ready to fester every commendable enterprise; service 
that counts for community progress and individual suc
cess. That is the first policy of this bank.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
TH E Ol.l) REI.IARI.E

POSTED NOTICE POSTED NOTICE

DONLEY HAS FINE 
EXHIBIT AT FAIR

NON-CO.MI'ETITIVE EXHIBIT OF 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 
DRAWS ATTENTION.

Donley County's agricultural «*- 
hibi at the Tri-State Fair, now in 
progress at Amarillo, is one of the 
finest entries in the non-competitive 
class, according to those who have 
attended the Fair. Although it is 
deficient in the grain and cotton 
samples, the fruit and vegetable ex- 
hibi V have attracted attention from 
the time the Donley booth wus deco
rated. The exhibit of canned fruits 
and vegetables, to which all Home 
Demonstration Clubs of the county 

* | contributed, is said to be as good 
— | as the best entries in the competive 

i club entries. The melons and pump
kins are really outstanding—the fin
est at the Fair, say many who have

The public is hereby warned that Word ranen agam.t wood hauling i carefully examined the entire agri- 
hunting and wood hauling is for- l *"d trespassing of any kind. | cuHurnl show,
hidden I he R O Pasture All i Commerce Trust Company, The drouth and the late season on
trespassers will be vigorously pro- , , Kansas City Mo. ! cotton and grain crops made it im-
hedited Chamberlain, Knorpp. Wheatly practical for Donley to enter com-
. , f cv ' W J LEWIS ! Agents, (tfc) i petiton this year, and the exhibit

o—— —1— * i ------------ o------------  •1 was made for advertising purposes.
READ THE ADVERTISMENTS. i READ THE ADVERTISMENTS. ! In commenting on the various exhibits at the Fair, The Amarillo 

following toDaily

G A S
Will soon be ready for use. Have your 
house piped now. I have trained and ex
perienced workmen. Mr. Kemp has 12 
years' experience and can solve your prob- 
1ms to your entire satisfaction.

DON’T PA Y FOR EXPERIMENTS
(las Ranges, Water Heaters, Stoves and 

All Gas Appliances
Reasonably Priced

W .  C .  S t e w a r t  C o .
*M»4

WHATS DOING IN WEST TEXAS
West Texas Chamber of Commerce

News had the
say: "Donley County has one of
the neatest exhibits at the Fair and 
will share honors with others on the| display Hs ."

------------------o _ ----------------

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Paige moved 
j to Newlin last week. Mr. Paige 
will be principal of the Newlin 
school this year. Miss Lynn Iji Fon
will also teach in Newlin.

j ------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Crotto and 

| daughter of Tulsa, Oklahoma, made 
a short visit in the home of Mrs. 
C potto's sister, Mrs. Paul Shelton, 
Friday of last week.------- 0-------

Miss Opal Fry of San Francisco 
left for her home. Tuesday eve
ning, after spending several weeks 

| with friend in this city and Mom- 
j phis.

------------ o------------
Mi- Bernice Bell of Amarillo vis- 

|jited Miss Myra Worsham and other 
i. friends in this city Monday. She is 
» a former student of Clarendon Col- 
; logo.
> ' — -------- - o -----------

Mr. and Mr,. It. C. Weatherly and
son, Robert, who have spent the
past six weeks with relatives in 

I Eunice. New Mexico, returned home 
♦♦♦»♦ i Friday

Silverton. — Agricultural students 
in the Silverton High School are 
making practical application of the 
vocational work offered them by con
structing a frame building to the 
s-'hool system which will oe used as 
home for the newly udded music de
partment.

Rochester.—The Traveler's Hotel 
is the name of a new hostelry open
ed in Rochester. The building is 
first class and well equipped.

Breckenridge.—September 24 has 
been designated as ‘‘West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce Day” at the 
third annual Oil Belt Fair to be held 
here September 20 to 26 inclusive. 
Officials of the regional organiza
tion will be represented on a special 
program, and many diversions and 
entertainment features will be pro
vided for the delegation of West 
Texas membership expected to at
tend from many points.

Olton.—Onton’s new high school 
auditorium-gymnasium has been fin
ished and the school system is now 
prepared to take care of its student 
body with one of the best modern 
and well equipped structures of this 
territory.

Bangs.—Awning lights are being 
placed in the business district of 
Bangs. This constructive work is 
being done by the local office of the 
Texas Power and Light Company.

Alpine.—All previous building rec
ords have already been shattered 
here this year, with the amount pass
ing the quarter-million mark. One 
of the latest developments is con
struction of a $100,000 addition to 
the Holland Hotel,

Archer City. —  The Archer City 
Wolf Association met recently and 
conducted a wild chase which netted 
at its close an animal o f small, 
broad stripe instead of the expected 
beast. The organization has proved 
effective in ridding the section of 
wolves in hunts held at various times.

Arlington.—A mammoth lake is to 
be constructed at a point about three 
and one-half miles north of town, 
and will cover more than twenty

acres. The bed o f the lake will ex
tend some three miles above the 
dam, with numerous necks and coves. 
The place will be stocked with duck 
and fish.

Sterling—The county caterpillar 
tractor is being used as a stump 
puller in clearing Sterling City and 
Del Rio road on Sterling Creek of 
timber. The road will be opened for 
travel as soon as the fences are ad
justed.

Olney.—The old townslte building, 
located on the corner of Third 
Street and Grand Avenue, here, is 
being remodeled and will be con
verted into an up-to-date store and 
office building.

Seagraves. — A Farmers Short 
Course was conducted here recently, 
extending over three days. The first 
day was devoted to home and crops;

T H E  B U L W A R K  
O F  T H E  H O M E
It’s your Bank Book. The man who deposits regularly 
in fair weather need not fear stormy times, days when 
he is out of employment or laid up with an illness. 
Open an account today at this bank. '

THE FARMERS STATE BANK

the second day dealt with livestock, 
poultry and other phases of agricul
ture. Practical demonstrations of

TEXAS PAPERS ARE TO SHARE 
IN $28,000,000 AD BILL

Texas newspapers are to share in 
the huge outlay o f the public utility

field crops and canning were given 
during the course, these being direct
ed by the Gaines County Agents.

Junction.—The Wolf Club of Kim
ble County met recently and out
lined plans for raising funds to 
start a predatory animal eradication 
program in this section. The com
missioners court is co-operating in 
the movement.

Gofman.—The De Leon Highway is 
to be hard-surfaced to the Erath 
County line. This work will benefit 
materially trade operations and ac
tivities in the Gorman section.

FarwelL—The local high school 
plant will be one of the best In this 
region when construction work is 
completed on the new gymnasium 
and auditorium just started here.

companies for advertising udring the 
current year, says the Texas Public 
Service Information Bureau.

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Bennett were 
called to Clovis, New Mexico, Sun
day, by the serious illness of their 
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Johnson. They 
were accompanied by Park Cham
berlain.

Frank White, Jr., will teach In
Dodsontille this year.

- , Pof the Public Utilities Advertising 
Association, has announced through 
this bureau that the utility com
panies of the country will spend 
$28,000,000 for advertising by the 
end of the year. The electric light 
and power companies alone, he said, 
would spend $10,000,000 of this 
amount.. Because of the rapid 
growth of Texas utilities a consid
erable share of this money is being 
spent in this State.

The advertising bill of the utilities 
has doubled since 1922, Mr. Blanch
ard said. Describing the develop
ment of advertising in this field, he 
said:

‘ ‘When the Public Utilities Adver
tising Association was organized 
many of the companies represented 
were either advertising spasmodical
ly or not at all. Advertising was 
regarded as un unnecessary expense 
—a waste of money. I fear there 
are still some companies that main
tain this attitude, but their number

is rapidly diminishing. In 1922 
when our organization was founded, 
the amount invested in advertising 
by the public utilities was about $14,-
000,000; in 1926 it had increased to 
$22,000,000, and in 1926 to $25,000,- 
000. According to the best estimate 
available this year it will be $2?,- 
000,000, of which the electric light 
and power companies alone will In
vest $10,000,000.”

Mrs. James Mauk and son Edwin 
and Mrs. F, H. Britain, all of Hert
ford, spent Sunday and a part of 
Monday here visiting in the home o f 
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Stallings.

Miss Oressa Teeague left Satur
day for Clovis, New Mexico, whom 
she will teach this year. She haa 
been a teacher in Clovis High School 
for the past three years.--------o-------

Misses Maude and Ella Clark re
turned Tuesday from Temple. Miaa 
Ella Clark has been seriously HI 
and has spent the past several 
weeks in a Temple eanitarlum.

------------ o----------- -
Misses Frances and Helen Cooke 

are attending Institute in Canyon 
this week. They will teach in Pan
handle this year.

MRS. MUF SIMS MERRELL
Exponent of the Dunning System 

of Music.
Classes on Tuesday and Friday 

Studio at S. S. Dubbs Home 
P H () N E 1 8 0

OFFICE SUPPLIES AT THE NEW S OFFICE

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS;i ___
. The City Commission o f the City of Clai 

emlon will receive sealed bids until 9:00 
o’clock a. m. on the 24th day of September. 1 

| A. !>.. 1927. for the construction o f a re- | 
! inforced concrete and brick veneer building 1 
: for a pump station.

Plans and specifications are on file at 
i the office o f the City Secretary, City of 
Clarendon.

! The right Is reserved to reject any or all
j  bids received.

All bids to be accompanied by certified 
i check in amount o f ten per cent o f bid.

Such contract will be let qn the 24th day 
o f September, 1927, at 9:00 o'clock a. m. or 

j so soon thereafter as the bids received can 
l*e tabulated and considered, and such con-

1 tract will he let in the Mayor's office in the 
City Hall in the City of Clarendon. Donley, 
County, Texas.

H. W. TAYLOR.
<3Re\ Max fir. City of Clarendon. Texas.

A New American Car
For All-America

No need of wanting a lot of words. 
No need taking a lot of time. Your 
eyes alone will tell you it’s the new 
American car for all America.WWW

Length, grace and lowness in the 
new body creations by Fisher. A 
fashionable air of fleet ness—an en
vironment of luxury and richness. 
Distinction on the boulevard. Mas
tery on the road.WWW

No magic, of course—and no un
tried engineering innovations. Just 
a big brute of an engine that laughs 
at hard work. A longer, stronger 
chassis. And months of testing at 
the General Motors Proving Ground.

Came in and talk to us. Then 
you'll know why all America is say
ing, "That’s the car!”

1045
LandauCoup*

ISEW LOWER PRICES
2-DOOR • '
SEDAN

. *1045 Cswwwt - *1145 

. '1075 fcSnr . . '1145 
U s4h  M u g -  *1265

Thm /Vasa anal Fitter Fanllac Shi, $743 tm | fM . 
time Sia D o Im » o D elivery, $395 t o  $779. A ll  f  
fm eturv. D elivered  p r ice tIn c lu d e  minimum
ling t  h er  g o t. Kmty tm pmy u n  th e  C enerml I 

t i m e  F ey  m en  t Plan.

HOMMEL BROS.

KLAND
AMERICAN

noouc-r OP

- . - r  i  t . -  •

,  .  TP, ... ■ ... - • •** . ...

.-Owrvr
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G  A. S
-- Do not fail to see our line of Stoves 

and Heaters. Estimates on Complete Jobs 
furnished free. Work done by EXPERI
ENCED Gas Fitters.

Watson & Antrobus
Phone 3 Clarendon

^  THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

Dempsey-Tunney
Battle

You can hear this fight, blow by blow, at Will C. Mc
Donald’s Garage. We will use a Six-Tube FADA Ra
dio, with a $35.00 Loud Speaker. The complete set 
sells, installed, for only $175.00.

COME, HEAR, YOU ARE WELCOME 
See what a Real, Honest to Goodness $175.00 Radio 
will do. We have Higher Priced Radios, also cheaper 
ones.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS 
Crosley —  Fada —  Roister

w ill  c. McDonald
Phone 53

SOUTHERN NEGRO IS AU
THORITY ON PEANUTS

The following item was handed 
The News a few days part and will 
be of interest to many in this sec
tion:

Prof. George W. Carver (negro), 
director of agricultural research of 
Tuskegee, Alabama, will have a dis
play of 399 separate commercial by
products of the peanut at the Nashville, 
Chattanooga, and St. Louis Railway 
exhibit at the Tennessee State Fair 
this year. From the peanut Profes
sor Carver has succeeded in drawing, 
in addition to peanut butter, ten va
rieties of milk, five kinds of break
fast food, two grades of flour, ice 
cream in all flavors, candy, salad 
oils, five different kinds of punches, 
bisque Worcestershire sauce, chili 
sauce, oleomargarine, cheese, and 
four kinds of eattle feed. Other der
ivations include nine varieties x>f 
wood stains, nineteen shades of

leather dyes, metal polishes, axl 
grease, toilet and laundry soaps, ink, 
tannic acid, and glycerine. At pres
ent the research worker is perfecting 
several medicines and making qui
nine from the outer skin of the pea
nut.—Nashville Christian Advocate.

Mrs. Cal Merchant returned Thurs
day evening from Amarillo, where 
she was called earlier in the week 
by the serious illness of her niece, 
Mis. Noble Roberts of Panhandle. 
Mrs. Roberts underwent an opera
tion at an Amarillo hospital and was 
said to be recovering nicely, at the 
last report. She will be remembered 
in Clarendon as Miss Gladys Car- 
hart, a former student of Clarendon 
College.

Miss Gertrude Wiedman left 
Thursday evening for Pueblo, Colo 
rado, to resume her work as a teach
er in the high school.

Can you afford 
to Spend 25a week
—  to save 50^?

IT is reliably estimated that it costs 
on the average $20 per year for re

moving carbon from a six-cylinder 
motor. This does not include the cost 
of necessary repairs due to the wear 
and tear which carbon causes.
That’s why you save money when you 
use Conoco Ethyl Gasoline even 
though it costs 3c more per gallon than 
ordinary gasoline. It costs you about 
25c more a week—$13 a year— but it 
saves you double this amount by re
ducing carbon removal and wear and 
tear bills. Isn’t that wise economy?

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 
IVsdbicsra Rtfncri and Msrkttr*

F cttU raa  product! in ,

TRI-STATE FAIR 
OPEN TO KIDDIES

FOLLOWING RULES TO BE FOL
LOWED TO ALLOW FREE 
ADMITTANCE TO GROUNDS.

That the directors of the Tri-State 
Fair, to be held in Amarillo Septem
ber llth-17th, intend that every kid 
in the territory reached by the ef
forts of the Fair shall have an op
portunity to see the Fair is evi
denced by the announcement that 
has just been made that every school 
kid in that territory will be admit
ted free to the fair grounds. It is 
only necessary that application be 
made at once to your local Cham
ber of Commerce, to the Superin
tendent of Schools, cither city or 
county, and that those officials com
municate with the Secretary of the 
Tri-State Fair at Amarillo to get 
these free tickets.

Special effort has been made this 
year to make the fair attractive to 
school children. The United States 
Government through the Navy De
partment is sending seventeen exact 
models of different types of Amer
ican warships, through the Agri
cultural Department it is sending a 
dairy exhibit, the like of which has 
never been seen in this section, the 
rostoffice Department is sending a , 
sample o f all the stamp* now it', use, 
the Treasury Department is sending 
samples of the coinage work of the 
mine, and the Interior Department 
has delved into the bowels of the 
earth to get samples of the many 
minerals that it is exhibiting at the 
Tri-State Fair, together with illus
trated charts descriptive of the 
earth’s strata formation. These un
usual features are added to an al
ready long list of exhibits and en
tertainment, the like of which has 
never been presented in these parts.

On Wednesday night, September 
14th, 1,500 school children of Ama
rillo will present a pageant por
traying the history of Texas from 
the time of the Tteas to the present 
day in the Panhiyidle. And your kid 
can see al! this without cost for ad
mittance to the grounds if the in
structions above are followed.

One Price— Hanna-Pope &  Co^ One Price—
A Fair One ^ ^ A S S O C I A T E D  STORES A Fair One

A complete, new, fall stock is ready for your inspection. All prices based 
on years lowest quotation. Higher prices will not go into effect on pres
ent stock and merchandise we have under contract.
—New Silks 
—New Woolens

— New Dresses New Suits
—New Coats New Overcoats

New Novelties —New Millinery New Shirts
—New Percales ; New Lingerie New Neckwear
—New Gingham —New “Nelly Don” Frocks New Trousers

New Prints —New Negligees New Stetsons

New numbers in our famous Fashion Plate Footwear a r r i v i n g  daily. 
Pumps, Straps and Ties in all colors that are good.

Hanna-Pope & Co.
ASSOCIATED STORES

1926 BOOK CLUB ELECTS 
TWO NEW MEMBERS TUESDAY I

At Tuesday’s meeting of the 1926 
Book Club, which was held in the 
home of Mrs. G. L. Boykin, Mrs. 
Nat Perrino and Miss Katherine 
Patrick were elected to membership. 
They will become regular members 
immediately and will be valuable 
additions to the membership.

Instead of having a program, ac
cording to the usual custom, the 
Club spent the afternoon in a most 
pleasant social meeting. Needle 
work and conversation were the 
chief diversions of the afternoon, 
and were enjoyed by a large number 
of members and the following spec
ial guests: Mrs. R. T. Darnell, Mrs. 
R. H. Bevillc, Mrs. O. T. Smith, Mrs. 
Joe Goldston, Mrs. Tom Goldston. 
Charles Dean, Jr., was associate 
hostess for the afternoon, and she 
and Mrs. Boykin served a delicious 
ice course in the late afternoon.

The next meeting of the Book 
Club will be a picnic, which will 
be held at the regular meeting time, 
Tuesday, September 19. In the 
mean time, members of the Club 
will read the two new books which 
have arrived.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS

PROTECT CHILDREN 
FROM DIPHTHERIA

Clarendon, Texas, Sept. 13, 1927.
Letters remaining in this office 

unclaimed for the week ending Sep
tember 13, 1927:

Anderson, Buster.
Allen, A. L.
Anderson, Edith.
Brock, J. E.
Brown, Nettie.
Belland, J. E.
Davis, H. M.
Dunn, George.
Deaman, Wattie E.
Derr, J. A.
Fletcher, Mattie.
Gregg, W. E.
Goodman Service Station.
Hester, H. F.
Harland. Marjorie.
Hayes. H. T. J.
Jones, Roy.
Miller, J. M.
McNeal, Sadia.
McBride, Viola.
MeCawn, Wayland.
Brice, A. W.
Pattern, Minnie Lee.
Russell, H. F.
Straen, J. M.
Shuyard, T. L.
Tyson, T. L.
Wood, Ruby.
Wright, Eloiss (2).
Wobba, Bertha.
Williams. E. T.

Homer Glaseoe, P. M.
Clarendon, Texas. 

------------ o------------
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Raney and 

daughter, Ethel Clair, of Sliger, 
Oklahoma, are guests in the home 
of Mrs. Raney’s mother, Mrs. E. A. 
Teague. They, with Mrs. Teague 
and Miss Oressa Teague, attended a 
family reunion in Plainview before 
coming to Clarendon.

------------ o------------
Miss Susie Lee Cooper returned 

Saturday night to attend school. 
She has been a popular student in 
Clarendon High School for the past 
two years. She will make her hom * 
with Mrs. O. F. Patching.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bartlett ar 
children spent Sunday in Memi 
They were accompanied nnm#
Mrs. Bartlett’s mother, Mrs. P r. . 
Swift, o f Memphis, and ner 
Mrs. Ed Swift of Greenville, w v> 
spent Monday and Tuesday here.

■ ■■ o------------
Miss Katie Butler is teaching :i 

White Deer this year.

BY J. C. ANDERSON, M. D.
Getting John and Mary ready for 

| school tukes both time and expense, 
as new dresses have to be made, new 
shoes and suits bought, hooks looked 
after, and many other minute details 
attended to which only mothers know 
about. Then, too, there is another 

i phase of preparation of children for 
I school that 1 wish to ask parents not 
, to forget while seeing after the 
child'smaterial needs, and that, is the 
child’s physical fitness for school 
duties.

How about John and Mary? You 
j want them to do good work in 
school this year, and to he able to do 
this, you should take them to your 
physician, to sec that they are free 
of physical defects. Children cannot 
make progress in school who have 
adenoids, bad eyesight, diseased ton
sils, ear trouble, or other impairment 
of important organs of the body. Ex
amination of s c h o o l  children 
throughout the last several years, 
shows that approximately 25 per 
cent are suffering from malnutri
tion, diseased tonsils or glandular 
defects, while 75 per cent are suffer
ing from defective teeth.

In counties and cities having a 
public health nursing service, physi
cal examination is a part of the 
routine procedure, but if John und 
Mary are not fortunate enough to be 
included in districts having such 
service, do not fail to secure this 
service from your physician before 
the opening date of school.

The diphtheria germ was discov
ered by Klebs in 1883, hut it was 
not until 1891 that an antidote for 
diphtheria poisoning was discovered. 
Diphtheria is a dangerious disease, 
and since medical science has found 
in toxin-nntitoxin a protection for 
your child, the responsibility for a 
child contracting this disease, is 
placed squarely upon the parents.

Toxin-antitoxin can be administer

ed by your family physician, and is 
given in three hypodermic doses, 
which Hre usually given one week 
apart. Toxin-antitoxin will not harm 
your child -  the arm may in* slightly 
sore for a few days, hut most chil
dren show not even this symptom. 
Through the work of health depart
ments, school authorities, and pri
vate physicians, hundreds of thou
sands of children have been immun
ized aguinst diphtheria throughout 
the country with perfect safety. 
There is no reason why you should 
hesitate in giving John and Mary 
this safeguaril against one of the 
most" deadly of children's diseases.

Not only did we have 265 deaths 
in Texas last year from diphtheria, 
but 1,673 eases of diphtheria were 
reported to the State Health Depart
ment as occurring within the state. 
As it is estimated that only about 23 
per cent of all cases of communica
ble diseases are reported to this de
partment, this would indicate that 
more than 7.000 cases of diphtheria 
occurred.

These figures are an indictment ] 
against the good sense of our eiti- j 
zenship ns well as the fair name of j 
our state. What are you going t o ' 
do about it ? Shall wc conserve the 
life and health of Texas children, or j 
shall we sit bv and see the state’s | 
greatest asset sacrificed on the altar; 
of apafhy and indifference to sacred 
trust ?

The lives of innocent children have I 
been sacrificed long enough. Diph-1 
thorin can be prevented and it must 
be eliminated from Texas. City and; 
county health officials, .school au
thorities, club women, and business 
men are asked to cooperate in insti
tuting county-wide campaigns for the 
immunization of children against 
diphtheria. The month of Septem
ber has been designated by this de
partment as “ Diphtheria Immuniza
tion’’ month, and it is hoped that a 
honrty response will come from the j 
public in regard to tthis work. Any I 
further information regarding diph
theria immunization campaigns will j 
be sent upon request to State De 
partment of Health, Austin.

NEW T Y PE  OF ROAD IIO(i IS
MAN WHO REPAIRS CAR

One form of road-hogging lliat is 
coming in for considerable condem
nation at the present time is hat of 
utilizing the highway as a repair 
shop when something goes wrong 
with the car. it is a type of selfish
ness which presents a very definite 
hazard and is one that every motor
ist should make an especial effort to 
avoid, says the American Automo
bile association.

“ With millions of motorists on the 
road this Summer, it is obvious that 
converting the highway into a tem
porary repair shop in case any minor 
trouble develops in the car i- a haz
ardous practice. The greater volume 
of traffic, together with the fact 
that many states have raised the 
speed limit for automobiles, maker 
this danger even greater than in the 
past.

“ Many motorists, however, appar 
cntly are oblivious of this danger. 
When a tire goes flat, instead of j 
pulling entirely off the road they are 
content to stop on the highway and '

make the change. In the east) of a 
carburetor adjustment or other minor 
repair to the engine this is danger
ous enough, but when a tire is to be 
changed it is doubly hazardous be
cause the o|>eration requires consid
erable moving around and the use of 
several extra devices such as a jack 
and lug wrench. Even if the car it- 
self is over on the edge of the road, 
if tin punctured tire is on the left 
-ido it means that the motorist will 
lie working out in the line of travel.

"With traffic Inuring down upon 
him from both directions, naturally 
his position is dangerous to himself 
and to other motorists.

"Many accidents caused by this 
practice have been reported to the 
American Automobile Association, 
with which this club is affiliated, 
and these reports are responsible for 
the terse warning issued hv the A. 
A. A., which reads:

" 'Drive the ear entirely off the 
road before attempting to make any 
repairs to it.’ ”

Mr. and Mrs. Glen White moved 
to San Angelo Monday.

B U I C K > I 9 2 8

When Buick improves 
upon Buick- th e  standard  

fa r  the year is set
Buick for 1928 introduces a higher standard of beauty and 
luxury than the world has ever known. Buick interiors are as 
modish as exquisite drawing-rooms—as harmoniously colored 
—and as comfortable. Buick's new Fisher bodies are low- 
swung without any loss of head-room or road-clearance.
And so, down to the smallest detail o f construction, wherever 
refinements could be made, Buick has made them. Again Buick 
has improved upon Buick. Again the standard for the year Isaac ' 

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
D M tien  •/General Csrparmthm

Sedans *1195 to *1995 r Coupes *1195 to *1850 
Sport Models *1195 to *1525

AUk*— r . k  ULJ. f -------- • — -*— «•<=«» * '  f  ‘-gj-frm ft r
‘e*. k till—.— ■  (  - r . i  , 1 , |'p rTtig,||j

BBH: »»rr*k AUtOM<WM*Aai_l.iiHt. lu te*  V iU  bbttp TMIM

GOING TO SCHOOL
You will need to have your wardrobe in the best 

possible condition. We feel that we are better equipped 
than any other shop in the city to render you service 
in the Cleaning and Pressing dine. We give one day 
service and keep the odor and dirt.

Let us prepare your school clothes for you.

PARSONS BROS.
They are the best equipped and most ably fitted 

concern in the cleaning business in Clarendon.
Odorless Dry Cleaning.

One Day Service.
Clothes Made to Order.

Phone Opera House Building 27

0D 0S  CARAWAY, Local Agent
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WHY WAIT?
Until the winds of Winter betcin their mournful howling 
too have your clothing put in sht<pe? Right Now is the 
best time to have this work done. Our shop is well 
equipped to care for all your needs and we feel certain 
that we can serve you better than any other in Claren
don.

Samples for Winter Suits are here. We know that 
we can guarantee you a fit in any of the lines we carry.

SHAVER & WHITLOCK
“THE SHOP UPTOWN”

Phone 456.

Miss Lorraine Simmon., of Hedlcy 
spent the week-end with friends in 
Clarendon.

—•-------- ------ o- ------ -

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hallow and 
l*o,add Hallow attended the Tii- 
S'.ute Fair in Amarillo Tuesday.

LIONS LOAN FUND 
RAISED TUESDAY

SCHOOL MEN URGE MORE STU-
IJE.NTH a n d  ask  f o b  i.o a n
SCHOLARSHIPS.

The attendance on the Lions lun
cheon was better Tuesday of this 
week than it has been for the three 
months of the summer. The mem
bers have almost all returned from 
their vacation trips and all of them 
are ready and witling to take up the 
work where llhey left it off at tne 
beginning of the summer months.

A feature of the day was the 
presence of a number of guests. S. 
It. Condron, one time member of the 
Lions Club Hnd dean of Clarendon 
College, was present for the first 
time in some months and made a 
number of remarks that were well 
worth while. He stated that twen- 
iy-five years ago on Tuesday he en-

FACULTY RECITAL 
SPLENDID AFFAIR

MRS. DEAN AND OTHER TEACH
ERS OF AMARILLO COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC ON PROGRAM.

With Mrs. Chtrles H. Dean, Jr., as 
the featured artist of the evening, 
five members of the Amarillo Col
lege of Music appeared in recital at 
the FirsV Methodist Church Tuesday 
evening, presenting the best musical 
program that has been given in 
Clarendon in some months. Mrs. 
Dean, who is head of the Clarendon 
branch of the Amarillo College of 
Music, guvu the recital with Emil 
F. Myers,tenor; Mrs. Lila Austin 
Myers, pitnist and accompanist; 
Mrs. G. C. Alice, contralto; and Miss 
Helen M. Strite, violinist.

Each of these teachers is an artist
in $he truest sense of the word, and 

. - - -  ■, , the joint program they presented
tered the citv of ( lurendon and, was received with appreciation by 
could now be classed with the old -; lln audience whioh included most of 
“ ------ ....--------------- *<— the mugic jover„ o( the city. Mrs.

1 red E. Chamberlain motored to 
Lubbock the first of the week and j 
reports a good rain in that section ! 
Monday.

----------- o------------
Out of gas? Call Star Garage | 

fflr prompt service. (37c)

Coal! Coal!

timers in this section of the state 
hy the standards that have been set 
up. He stuted that his formative 
jears were spent in Clarendon and 
that even if he left here for other 
fields that his home would always 
lie in Clarendon, The town was 
complimented 'on its ability to do 
more in a shorter time than any 
other town he had ever seen, this, 
when the town was united on the 
one thing they intended doing. On 
the other hand, the town was mi bet
ter than others he has met with 
when thev desire to be at cross pur
poses with themselves. His address 
was very well received.

Winter is near. Get a supply now.

I STALLINGS THECQAL MAN
Phone 316.

Dean gave the most brilliant per
formance of the evening, according 
to consensus of opinion. Her rendi
tion- of Mendelssohn's “ Concerto in 
G Minor,” with Mi's. Myers playing 
orchestral parts, w 'b  the outstand
ing selection of the program. Her 
organ number was beautifully ren
dered, too. After Mrs. Dean’s num
bers. Miss Strite’s violin selections 
were perhaps the most enjoyed. She 
is the most accomplished violinist 
who has been heard here in years, 
it is safe to say.

Mr. Myers, who is head of the 
,,, „  . . .. ! school, explained the new system of
(has. Bell, part owner in the studios which the Amarillo College 

I icrce I etroleum agency here, was (1f Music has established in various 
one of the guest's o f the day and t()vns offering the co-operation of 
responded when he was called to the 1 0nt;ro f  aulty in the promotion
floor \ >. Schofield was another , (1f niunlml interests in Clarendon,
guest who was present at the lull- , -fbe n|UHjcjai,s W'ere introduced by 
eh eon. the Reverend A. L. Moore, in his

In introducing the next guest, Boss , lisual , p manner.
Lion Kemp stated that the town had , _____ ((______
lost n great many good men in the Mr and Mrs. " Thomas J. Allen 
pas' few months and that it was , „ nd Mr Hnd Mih. Chester Martin
V.e7  f,',r t,le t,,W"- H". fu, hrr ! and baby were guests in the home ofstated that some were coming into Mr , M,,< 0  c  Hartr.og last
the town that would keep up the nH
level. He then introduced Dr. J. (i. ! " *___  0_______
Sherman, a dentist from Vernon, | Mikt, t orbin an(, j ack Merchant
who is moving here to make his 
home. Dr. Sherman told the club 
tha’/ he was more than well im
pressed with'the town, stating that 
it was the best town he had seen in 
more than 2.500 miles of traveling 
last summer when he was looking 
for u location. He quoted a sales
man making the central states of 
die nation as saying that Clarendon 
was the best town for a dentist that

left Sunday morning for Abilene. 
They will attend school at McMur- 
rnv College this year.

in one building and all other details 
worked out would soon come to a 
standstill and the schools would he 
working nicely In a short time.

Lion Burton was followed by Lion
Cooper, Dean of the College, who 

he had seen in all his travels. H'' j further bore down on the statement
stated that lie and his wife would 
do their last to live up to the repu
tation they had received and that 
they would do their part in serving 
the community. The town of Clar
endon was complimented ns being in 
a much better condition than they 
thought. His homo town v.as qu»t-

if Lion Burton in the statement of 
the fnct that more students were 
needed. A number of loan scholar
ships were suggested us one solu
tion that would make the school bet- 
« r  situated to care for its future 
needs. He stated that he thought 
there would be no difficulty obtained

d as an example of a town in a in securing recognition from the 
hard shape, wi'h no professional j State and other departments in the 
man in the eitv making expenses. ! matters of educational requirements. 
Dr. Sherman was well received. ! The urgent, need for students in the 

Rev. MeCluno was then introduced j college department was more than 
and spoke to the eltih in his usual | urged on the Lions, 
genial manner. Rev. McClune is i Some discussion w as had on the 
not new to the club, and is liked | scholarship matter and it was 
better by the members at every, learned that the Lions had one 
time that he makes his appearanee I whole scholarship and a part of two 
among the Lions. He stated that | scholarships in effect. Last year. 
Clarendon had at one time seemed j two were started, one was part paid
to be too far West or too high for [ and more was paid out in another
him, hut that after n two weeks’ s, holurship ‘Jiat made the club the
scries of meetings further east in ! loser in the two transactions,
the state that Clarendon looked bet- The suggestion was made in the

Specials For
Friday and Saturday

COFFEE Duncan’s Blue and 
Gold, 3 lb. Can

HONEY Pure Extracted 
10 lb. Bucket

HAMS Sugar Cured 
Country Style, lb.

SPUDS Idahos 
Per Peck

ter than anv place he hail seen. H 
sta’ed that if he should leave Clar
endon that he would attempt to go 
further West and probably higher. 
In case he could not go further 
west until the time of his death he 
expressed the desire to at least “Go 
un Higher.”

This was followed bv the in*r«- 
duetion of Superintendent H. T.

form of a motion that the club start 
another scholarship and let it be 
voluntarily done by the members of 
the club and not put on a show or 
some other form of en'ertainment. 
The motion carried and seventeen 
men who were present stated that 
they would each give $5.00 ui the 
fund. Other members may be seen 
in the near future. The scholarship

Men! What Does This
Mean?

•

That We Are Selling More
HART SCHAFFNER AN D  M AR X FINE CLOTHES
Than any other town of similar size. Clarendon is 
talked of as a Well dressed town. Our salesmen, Mr. 
Dubbs and Floyd W. Little, have both a surprise for 
you in fine clothes and the big saving in price.

We A n Determined To Start 
September Off With A Bang
Don’t miss this money saving event. Unusual prices 
that are within the reach o f every purse, at a saving of 
10 per cent to 25 per cent and in some instances even 
more.

SPECIAL SHOWING EARLY FALL COATS
At a price that is within the reach of every purse. Sea
sonable merchandise at a positive saving of 10 to 25 
per cent and in some instances even more. Please re
member that when better values in Dry Goods, Shoes, 
Bolt Goods, Ready-to-Wear can be offered for less, this 
store will offer them.

LITHE MERCANTILE CO.
Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes.

RATHJEN-McGEE TO THE NEWS

An attractive home wedding was I Clarendon, Texas, Sept. 14, 1927. 
solemnized on Monday evening. Aug. I j wish ^  stete that i am highly
29, when Miss Mary Beall McGee be- ......  . ... .u j .  ,.r m ,  a w t Pw.tiim , pleased, with our nbw store here in

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

1 have moved my offices from the 
Connally Building to the Baker 
Building, in which the Hartcog., | • j  g , j, r» wini our new store urn: in ... ........ —v

came the bnde of Mr. bred Rathjen. (;larendon There is t> very large j Beauty Parlor is also located. My
{*' .V' 1 p“ sU>r | trading territory for Clarendon, and , office hours are the same as for-b li st Baptist church, who was away 1 ^  *hc j unior Cojfc-* j tan \ merly.

on his vacation returned t o J * ? 0.™  , see Clarendon double its population DR. T. H. ELLIS,the ceremony which was a most im- .„ the next twe,ve monlh^ Mr. , ------------ o------- —
pressive double ring service. The | chenault was manager for S. H. | Don’t take chances. Take precau-

Burton, who stated that the school ; committee will handle the matter 
problems were working themselves and will also select the candidal a to 
out to a nice degree and that all ! receive the loan. The larger portico 
they needed was more students to ' of the amount contributed was col- 
make the school go over with a fine j looted at this meeting, 
degree of satisfaction. The matter ' Adjournment was had in the usual 
of getting the two schools started manner.

Peanut Butter Five Pound 
Bucket

RAISINS Seedless 
4 Lb. Package

Dononoo Nice and Ye,,owDdlldlldo Per Pound

Toilet Paper 6 Rolls 
for

Announcement
H. B. SPILLER BACK

at

STOCKING’S DRUG STORE 1
Expert Watch Repairing

Expert Engraving
Eye Glasses Correctly Fitted

»
Hundreds of patients in Clarendon and Donley County 
offer the best testimonials of satisfactory optical work 
done by H. B. Spiller, graduate optometrist.
Relieve eye-strain and preserve your vision by having 
glasses that exactly accommodate your eyes.
Every prir fitted on a money back guarantee.

PHONE FOR ENGAGEMENTS

<

Stocking’s Drug -Store j
NO, 42

, . „ ,  ' Kroa* and Company for over twelve 1 tions. Use Marland Gas and Oil®,
queen s crown and zinnias and the , and he ‘wig£es to state that Star Garage. (37c)
vows were spoken before an un- £ will run a firat class 5. 10 and 1................................................ ............pro vised altar of handsome ferns. 25(. s(ore Ht, atabc3 th;it it win 
M'ss Agnes Suncock of Austin, aunt: n,,t be new>ssarv for the good people 
of ‘ he bride, rendered Mendelssohn s 11<> g0 t0 Amar,llo or Dallas t() do
wedding march, t,y p ayi ! *  j their shopping, as they can now buy ' Traumerei during the service. The jt C|a'r'endoni Tcx^  Mr. T. E. '

BOYS, GET YOUR OLD 
BICYCLE OR VELOCIPEDE 

REPAIRED NOW. | ■ i , • . It 111 V R* 1 VI HIV'II, 11 Act. • till ■ A. Jji j — — v

™ , .  "h?uebeRon'aine with1 Shi nuu,L " f Danas.^Texas. will^be 0 r if you wish for a new Rangmirror mue Komaine crepe ; thv manaKer for this store. The Pr or anv other kind List rnm c
oKl trimmings and accessories t o , , ir)s wi„  al, b clarendon ®r ° r 0t* 'fr  *Cin(1 •,“ St .C0^ e
urmonize. She carried a large ■ . down three blocks west of the
____ L..................*■ r ..Swb nctovu T hl. _  « VYours for a larger citv,

M. H. CHENAULT.

mirror
K
harmonize
arm bouquet of pink asters. The 
bride was attended by her sister,
Miss Tressie Claire McGee, who
wore a costume of midnight blue j Mr and M„  „ UJth B Lupk and 
Komaine crepe with Van Dyke P°m‘  i children spent the week-end with 
lace trimmings and earned an arm relativ„  Sanjrer.
Imuquet of pink asters. ' ______  0

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. j Invite us to your next blowout. 
M. C. McGee. Her father, the late i star Garage. (37c)
M. C. McGee, will be remembered as 
the owner and president for many 
years of the Lone Star Business 
College of San Marcos. She was 
born, reared and educated in San 
Marcos Public Schools and the 
Teachers College and1 also attended 
the State University, where she re
ceived her degre.

The bridegroom live® in Clarendon, 
where he has been a successful mer
chant for many years. He is active 
in the civic affairs of the town and 
is a prominent member of the Lions 
Club and the Country Club of that 
city.

Those in attendance at the wed
ding were the very near friends and 
relatives of the bride and the bride
groom. The out-of-town guests were 
Sir. and Mrs. D. C. McGee and son 
of Corpus Christi, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Weir of Edinburg, Miss Ag
nes Simcock, Miss Hattie Simcock 
of Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lan
drum and children of Austin. Other 
invited guests were Bailey Wright,
Misses Mary Lewis and Fannye Lou 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Davis.—
San Marcos Record.

Mr. and Mrs. Rathjen arrived in 
Clarendon the latter part of last 
week, following an automobile trip 
through West Texas. They will, ef 
course, make their home in this 
city.

------------ o------------
Mrs. A. L. Chase and daughter,

Miss Mannette Chase, and son, Ar
thur Lo, Jr., visited in the ranch 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mor
rison, near Pampa, Sunday. They 
were accompanied home by Miss 
Eva Lee Morrison, who is spending 
the week as their guest.

• ------------ o------------
Miss Dorothy White spent Sunday 

in Childress with Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Walker. ‘

First National Bank.
A1I Repairs and Bicycles Are 

Very Low in Coat

Claude J. Davis
BICYCLE AND VELOCIPEDE] 

REPAIRING

Aiwa; 
Marl

Iwsys good, always 
InndsOiM,

the same
(S7c)

D A I L Y
You need some item for your table 

that is to be found in our store. Perhaps 
you are too busy to come to town after it 
and need it right in the immediate future.

C A L L  US

Our delivery service is fine and we 
believe that we are more prompt than any 
other place you have ever tried. There is 
no need for a large order to get delivery 
on a small item.

TR Y US ONE TIME

IKE QUALITY GROCERY
INCORPORATED

4 '  Phone

SfiSrf
-

IBP iMSM


